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A BELIEVER’S PRAYER FOR REVIVAL.

Father ot life I eternal Lore !
Alone and limitle». la might,

Look from thy glory's throne above,
Anllliood my darkling anal with light :

Vile a» I am, and weak, I dare 
In J#en»‘ name to urge my prayer.

I plead Thy promieee, O Lord !
In Chriit immutably revealed,

Mercy and truth in Him eec rd ;
In Him Thy grsce «bines uoeoncesled :

Jshovab-Jesus ! «ave, I cry—
Forgive, convert, end «enctify.

Repentance not the righleoea seek ;
The healthful no physicien need,

I come, because corrupt end week.
To Thee who didst for sinners bleed :

O Thou Redeemer of my soul.
Thy flat breathe, and make me whole.

Hedit Thon Thy «acred law reversed—
Granting forgiveness free to sin—

And left Thy creatures half ecenned,
Without the hope of life within ;

Fnrh merry could no peace impart,
It could not ease my selling heart.

Hot the» doth Thine Anointed save,
And leave ul banished, fool, abhorred :

He, who descending «ought the grmve,
Leaped from ite Jew» it» mighty Lord ;

Wrenching from death ill sharpen pain,
And rising Prince of life to reign.

Jssus a fall redemption earned,
And gift» unmeasured hath received ;

By Hia own people blindly aporned,
At Thy judicial anger grieved,

Drooping Th? fury’s drag» He quaffed,
Poured ont Hi» «oui, end drained the drmeght.

My Saviour God ! Thy crown of thorns 
Every command of Thine endesrs ;

Thy qnenchlee» love Thy ernes adorns ; among men 1
Thy death-hit anguish quell» my fear. ;

Thy flnel woe— Thy piercing cry 
Conquered for *» on Calvary.

0, by Thine own unfaltering faith,
When of Thy Father’» light bereft,

Conform n», Mester, to Thy deeth 
Leet inly lurking guilt be left i 

And long before life’s lest uncertain hoar 
Teach us, 0 Lord, T’A, reiurrertim'i power.

Bvbnthobn Mosoiav».

(From the bland Argos.)
A SERMON:

PREACHED IN Til* PRINCE RTRKKT METHODIST 
ÇHURCH, CHARI-OTTETOWN, HONDA

EVENING, EKBKVAKV 22, 1874.
NDAy

VBy Rev. Duncan D. Currie.

•• If than hatt run with the footmen and they 
hone wearied thee, then how eanei thou contend 
with hortee 1 and if in the land of peace, where
in thou trueteet, they wearied thee, then how wilt 
thou do in the nettling of Jordan—Jkiih 
miah xii. 6.

These are the words of Jehovah. The pro
phet bad been pleading with the Lord about 
•ome ol the peculiarities of hi» providence 
‘Righteons art thou. OLord,’ said Jeremiah, 
‘when I plead with thee : yet let me tali with thee 
ol thy judgment» : Wherefore doth the way ol 
the wicked prosper? Wherefore are all they 
jiappy that deal very treacherously ? Thou hast 
planted theip, yea they have taken root—they 
grow, yea, they bring lorth fruit. . . . But 
thou O Lord knoweet me ; thou bast seen me 
end tried mine heart toward» thee. . . . How 
long shall the land mourn, and the herbs o’ 
every field wither lor the wickedness of them 
that dwell therein ?’ Jeremiah was intimately 
acquainted with sorrow. Oriel took bold upon 
Mm with strong grasp. He could tell in ten
der and touching term» of mourning and ol 
lamentation. In contrasting hi» own oondition 
of trial and dlecouragement, with tba condi
tion ol prosperity and beppinen that the wick
ed around him appeared to enjoy, be became 
perplexed, and sought reliai from bis perplex
ity in undertaking to plead with bis Maker.

Jeremiah coold Irothfelly My: * Thou, O 
),erd knoweet me ; thou ha»t seen me and tried 
mine heart toward» thee ; thou knowest that 1 
love thee, and that in thee i« all my trust.' And 
yet when that lailhful servant of (iod would 
comfort himself against sorrow, hi» heart wee 
faiat in him and bis eye» were a fountain of 
tear», both in the day time and in the night.
• Let roe talk with thee of thy judgmeut»,” «aid 
the troubled prophet. Why i« it that acre 
triala ctowd upon me »e, and that sharp thorn» 
pierce me upon every hand f And why U it 
that the way of the wicked ia so joyous, and 
that no clouds gather to darken their skies? 
-po this inquiry ol tke prophet the Lord re 
ipond» in the word» ol the text. In tho»c 
word» be teaches his servant that tho»e trial» ol 
which be speaks are small in comparison with 
Other» to which men are subjected. To strug
gle with those is but as running with footmen. 
To struggle with others is as contending with 
horses. ‘ If thou bast run with tootroen and 
they have wearied thee, then bow canst thou 
contend with horses ? And if in the land ol 
peace, wherein thou trustes!, they wearied 
thee, then how wilt thou do in the swelling of 
Jordan ?’

1. What msy we understand by this running 
with the footmen ? It is the inevitable lot of 
men to be subject to adverse influences ; in 
goqtendiog with those adverse influences, and in 
Striving to overcome them, as best we can, we 
epty be sgid to be running with the footmen

Since man has fallen, his condition is mate
rially different from what it otherwise would 
bave been. Every thing seems to bave taken 
up the quarrel between man sod his Maker, 
The winds that blow are sometimes roused into 
violencs, and in the m*doe«a ol their fury go 
forth to blast, to crush, and to destroy. The 
air we breathe is sometimes charged with pois 
onous particles, and in every breath we draw 
we may be breathing ibe pestilence which knows 
no pity, and which brings down the innocent 
babe, and tba gray haired pilgrim to the com 
mon sleeping place of the dead. The wave: 
that bear up the navies ol the nations, and the 
fleets ol commerce, sometimes assume an etti-

ie ol hostility to man, and to his property 
aod with the recklessness of wildest eoemity 
they soma Urn es swallow up ie a moment, preci 
ou» treasures of earthly good, and the more 
precious lives of multitudes ol men. The fire 
which ia ee valuable a servant ot man, some
times usurps authority, and plays tba part of 
master, and then with what terrific fury and 
unbridled license will il pant, and leap, aad 
rush to destroy the accumulations of years ol 
loiL

Sometimes lbs prosperity of the wickad ia a. 
source of trouble to good men now, as it waa 
to Jeremiah. Many persons who know 
their motives are good, and that their purposes 
are pure, and that they are ever seeking to do 
jeedy, and walk humbly with God, are not nble 
to ravel ie the comforts aod the luxuries which 
■bandant worldly prosperity afford. They 
may not have 1er to look, however, to find some 
one who appears to have no interest in spiri
tual things, and who nevertheless is abounding 
in tbie world's possessions, and who appears to 
enjoy riebly the abandance ol bis prosperity. 
The good man sometimes marvels that theee 
thing» ere eo; and he leels like pleading with 
his maker, a» Jeremiah did. “ Wherefore doth 
the way ol the wicked prosper ?"

There ere disappointments in business tbst 
bring trouble. Your plans were carefully 
formed. There was no neglect of prudence, 
or of economy, or of patient forethought. But 
notwithstanding every effort to ensure success, 
your plena were frustrated, your prospecta 
crushed, and yoer hope» blighted.

In your ordinary daily engagements with bow 
meny hindrances have you to oootend, who 
would eerye the Lord with earnest purpose ol 
soul I How often does one feel that il it were 
net for some peculiar difficulty in bis business, 
or some easily besetting sin, or some wrong 
done to him, er to some one ol his family, be 
would gira himself to the Saviour, and work 
for the upbuilding ol the Saviour’s kingdoi

The evils of the heart are a great difficulty. 
There ie the unsanetified nature. There is the 
evil heart of unbelief There are one’s par
lions, evil propensities, and tempers.

Them are some of the difficulties with which 
multitudes around ns have to do. There is no 
one who knows not something ol difficulty. 
Each heart baa its own secrets ; and among its 
aecrets are sorrows with which a stranger inter- 
meddleth not. These difficulties may be said 
to be footmen, with which we have to do. 
And contending against them may be «aid to 
be running with the footmen.

2. Running with the footman is a wearying 
work. Banning 1» e physical effort is weary
ing. One man cannot run against another in a 
well matched race without rapidly exhausting 
his strength. Running as an intellectual effort 
ia wearying. Severe mental work is more ex
haustive than severe manual labor. Five hours 
a day ot earnest study, especially it that study 
involves creative work ia more exhausting to 
the vital forces than a dozen hours of ordinary 
physical toil. Running, in the «anse of con
tending with life’» difficulties ia wearying. 
Toiling and striving inevitably bring fatigue.

This weariness comes not to one class alone. 
The poor, ol coarse, know well what weariness 

But so slso do the rich. To all classes, 
everywhere, this experience comes. If the 
peasant is never burdened with the delicate 
question» which perplex the rulers of the na
tions, he has, at least, to earn his bread by the 
wearying labor of many a toilsome hour. If 
men in the high places of authority and infli- 
ence do not know the burden of the tailing mil
lions they have, at least, their own peculiar 
cares, and their own intricate problem», the 
solution ol which may iovolve difficulties of the 
most wearying kind.

Even in the “ land of peace wherein thou 
trustedst." thou msyest be wearied. God's 
own beloved and preserved people are not ex
empt from this ooramon lot. Jeremiah was a 
faithful servant of tba Lord. He lived and 
preached as a ieitbtul servant ol God should. 
And yet be was c»«t down, sometimes, and dis
mayed, when th« wicked and rebellious were 
esslted and rejoicing. Sometimes, be tells us, 
when be would comfort himself against sorrow, 
his heart was faint within him. And so, at 
any time, it rosy be with any of the people of 
God. The Christian has a fight to maintain. 
He baa anemias, numerous, fierce aod potent. 
He has. indeed, a never tailing Friend, and a 
never-wearying Helper in the God of his salva
tion. He has, moreover, ample resources lor 
every possible peculiarity ol want. But, not- 

ithstanding all that the bounty of the Infinite 
has provided, the Christian, as well as others, 
is in weariness oft. "• In the land of peace 
■herein thou trustedst they wearied thee.”

3. There is a severer conte t awsiting us 
than running with the footman : we must con
tend with horses. Running with men msy tax 
one's energies to the very utmost, but to con
tend with horses is a more formidable under
taking. One mau may run in a contest with 
another aod neither may get much advantage 
over the other. But try your power ol speed 
and ol endurance against the power of a horse, 
and aeo bow the race will go against you.

We are iarolved in a contest more formida
ble than striving with flesh and blood. We 
have to wrestle not with flesh and blood, but, 

with principalities aud powers and spiritual 
wickedness ia high places." It were quite 
enough to wrestle with flesh and blood. But 
a more trying wrestling than that awaits us. 
We must wrestle with Satan, the adversary ol 
our souls. Contending with him ia like con
tending with bosses. How unequal to such a 
contest would wesbe if, alone and unaided, it 
were thrust upon ns I “ If thou bast ruu with 
the footmen and they have wearied thee, then 
bow canat thou contend with horse»."

Satan, the old antagonist, may be said to be 
one ol those horses. Let one be aroused by 
the Spirit ol God ; let him see bis sinfulness and 
need ot mercy ; aod how quickly the adversary 
cornea ! With what subtlety does he lay his 
plana ! What difficulties does be put in the 
way ! How be magnifie» the obstaolea that hin
der one ! How artfully will he quote, and mis
quote, and apply the words of inspiration! 
What plausible promises will be make..' What

brilliant prospects does be present to the imag
ination! Like • very angel ot light be ap
proaches aod tempts the unsuapeeting heart. I» 
it any marvel that an many have fallen before 
bis crafty skill? There may be many here 
whom now be desires to have that he may aift 
yon as woeet. He ia larking about yoor path. 
A mighty hunter of soul» ie be. Nimrod was 
a mighty hunter before the Lord, bat Satan 
is mightier than he. How canst thou contend 
with the misehievious designs ol this old and 
artiul enemy t • If thou heat raw with the toot- 
men, aod they have wearied thee, M>en how 
canst thou contend with horses ?’

Another one of those bontés with which we 
have te contend ia conscience. To each ol as 
there ia given a peculiar power or principle 
within us, which acts the part ol a ft iendly 
Itor, and decide» upon the right or wrong ol 
oar actions and affection», and imroedis '» ly ap
pro» es of them; or condemns them. This 
power or principle is called conscience. How 
suggestive the fact, that within every one ol us 
such a Judge is enthroned ! Now be prompts ; 
again be informs with gentle voice. He en- 
enconrages and approves. With startling tones 
he forbids and condems. When conscience 
has been enlightened tbroogh the teachings o| 
God's law, and rises np to condemn the impen 
item in thunder tones, and justifies the terrible 
inflictions of Almighty vengeance, what then 

ilt thou do ? How canst thou contend against 
an outraged conscience ?

A guilty conscience makes a coward of a man 
But where the conscience has been enlightened, 
and the wounded spirit has found pardon 
tbroegh faith in Christ Jeans, the seeming voice 
is hushed, and there ia peace with God. Look 
at Paul and Silas in the |ail at Philippi. Must 
they, all the night through, endure the torture 
to which Ibe malice of their persecutors has 
subjected them ? How now will they do ? Lis
ten to the voices of the tortured men ol God ■ 
Hear the sweet song el praise ! Never rang 
through the dark cells of that priaoo before such 
shout» ol prayer and praise and aa now as 
to God. How is it that those brethren in the 
dark dungeon have such peace and such vic
tory ? The secret is not hard to find ; they 
have a good consoienee both towards God and 
toward roan. Let us look fora moment into 
another prison in the city ol Boston where a 
learned prolessor of a renowned college ia 
awaiting his trisl lor murder. He complains 
to the officers that the prisoners in adjoining 
cells are shouting to him through the eight :

You are a bloody man.’ But no suoh words 
bad any prisoner spoken. The «ceasing v olees 
were the echoes of the guilty prisoner’s con 
science. A wounded, outraged guilty con 
acience who can bear ? Art thon guilty of 

rong against the majesty of heaven ? Art 
thou guilty ol rebellion against the mercy which 
apeak» to ns through the cross of Christ ? 
Shall there be now and forever a consciousness 
of gnilt ? Shall conscience like a worm that 
dieth not give thee no rest day nor night for
ever ? * It thou hast run with the loo'men, and
they have wearied thee, how canst thou contend 
with horses?’

We may speak ol memory as another one ol 
the horses with which we must contend. What 

onderous faculty of the mind is memory ! 
How strange that the mind can retain, to so 
great an extent, the knowledge ol past events, 
or of past ideas! You m«y go into a mercan
tile establishment where thousands of articles, in 
almost endless variety, are kept on sale. Ask 
an intelligent clerk lor the article you wish to 
purchase. In a moment, and with an easy ef 
lort, the memory iweeps over every shelf, and 
through the basement, and the upper rooms, 
and the clerk is ready with a reply in the affirm
ative or in the negative. Go to your friend 
with the silver locks. Gather around the 
cheery fire. Draw out from him some of the 
treasures which the storehouse of hie memory 
eontsins. How cleat ly be recollects of even a 
ball a century ago ! Will not sometimes a 
word, a look, a tone ol music, a line ol poetry,
» flower, g lock of bgtr, striae an electric 
chord that will thrill the soul with memories, 
which, though under and perhaps tearful, ere 
more precious to the heart than the glittering 
jewels of the gay ?

Does not your memory sometimes now in 
•till aod quiet hours call up the past ? And 
hereafter in thia life, and in the lile which ia to 
come, how pregnant with joy or sorrow will 
memory be ! There may be the remembrance 
ol a penitent turning of your heart onto God, 
and of a consecration of heart and «oui to Him. 
and of a life devoted to the service of Christ. 
Blessed will snob a remembrance be. But 
there may be, on the other band, the "remem
brance ol resistance ol God's overtures of mer
cy. Memory may remind the aoul, in the hour 
of bitter extremity, of mercies abused; of in
vitations disregarded ; of precious seasons when 
Jesus was very near, and waited long ; and ol 
seasons when the work ol God was revived, 
aod many persons sought and found acceptance 
and peace. Memory will remind the unsaved 
that the cold hearted, and unfeeling, and tear
less, and unworthy, and guilty, were invited to 
come, and freely take the salvation ol the Gos
pel, and that they did not come because they 
would not come. How can the unsaved con
tend with such a remembrance as that ?

In the Inimitable parable of the rich man and 
Lazarus, our Lord bas, lor a moment, drawn 
aside the veil, to give us ooe glimpse of the 
state of the lost soul. ” The rich man died 
the record says, ’• and in hell be lift up bis 
eyes, being in torment», and seeth Abraham 
afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. And be 
cried aod said. Father Abraham, have mercy 
ou me, and send Lazarus, that be may dip the 
tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue, 
lor I am tormented in thia flame. But Abraham 
•aid, Son, remember that thou in thy lifetime 
received thy good thing», aod likewiie Lazarus 
evil things : but now he is comforted, and thou 
art tormented." What a storehouse of misery 
must the memory ol the unbared be ! Have we 
not in conscience “ the worm that dieth not," 
and in memory the fire that never can be 
quenched ? Whither canat thou flee from tire 
dominion of memory ? Thou mayat do many 
deeds of wisdom or lolly, thou mayst gather to 
thyeell great possessions, or cast thy precious

treasures into the see, but thou caest 
destroy the power el memory! What shall 
memory be to thee ? Shall it be a thing of joy 
or a thing ol misery! Shall memory r 
thee of loving loyalty to Christ, or of uneras
ing sotegoeism to Mm? “If thou has 
with Ibee footman, aad they have wearied thee, 
then how canat thou contend with horaesf,

4. Our text briegs aa to the margin el the 
grave, aod ieqeiree a#each ol ee: “how wih 
thon do ia the swaSgg ef Janine?" It ia the 
inévitable h* sfiFMb. Dee* posses 
as a cruel aad releetleee eeemy. There never 
comes a day that bedoee eat strike a thousand 
fatal atrokae. Me enters the hnmbte dwelling 
of the poor, lle ievadee the proud palaces ol 
the great. No tear», no skill, ae entreaties, 
will bieder his approach. Maseive form, 
armed warriors is battle array, can ntn t 
bis attack. There is no land, no city, no dwell
ing place ef men, where the evidence» ef hia 
power are not found. When you winder in 
the banal places of the dead, are you not start
led sometimes when you see how rapidly grow 
the graves ? And do not those little mounds 
that mark the reelieg place ol some pulseless 
sleeper, aod that look like wares ol earthly 
trouble that have become set aod still, seem to 
say to each ol yon : “ aod you, too, most die ? 
There is no discharge in this war. How appro
priate, then, the inquiry of our text ; “ 
wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan ?"

Let ns find an answer to tMs inquiry. Let 
us ask one ol the Old Testament sainte how 
the men of faith did in the oldee time in the 
•welling ol Jordan. I-et us bear what David'e 
testimony is; “ Though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow ol death, I will leer no 
evil : lor thon art with me ; thy rod and thy 
staff they comfort me. Thou préparait a table 
before me ia the presence ol mine enemies 
thou annointest my head with oil ; my cup ran 
netb over." Let us ask one ol the New Testa
ment salats what testimony he can give. Let 
us hear what Paul did in tba swelling of Jor
dan. Let us mark Panl'a testimony which he 
gives when he hail grown o|d in the service ol 
his Master, and when the tremor of age waa in 
bis bant), and the rich experieoee ol many years 
was upen his tongue | " I am eow ready," say» 
be to Timothy, "to be offered, and the time 
ol my departure is at band. I have fought a 
good fight." It baa been a hard fight, Timo
thy. I have been in perils olt, in imprison
ments, in bends, but don't give up the battle, 
Timothy, “ Preach the word." “ I have 
lought a good fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith : henceforth there ia laid 
np for me a crown ol rigbteooenees. which the 
Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at that 
liar ; and not to me only, but unto all them 
also that love hia appearing.

Do you ask me bow the Christian can do, in 
nor time, when be ooraes to the swelling ol 
Jordan ? He may draw near the cold flood 
leaning upon the arm of the Beloved. We are 
told that, in the ages long past, during the 
overflowing ef the Jordan, the lions, driven 
from their hiding places by the swollen waters, 
would make it doubly dangerous for a traveller 
to pass that way. And so it may now be with 
the dying believer. In the swelling of Jordan 
the enemy may come, and tempt, with subtle 
and powerful canning. Conscience may speak, 
aod remind one of wanderings, ol short-corn 
ings, ol slothfulness. Memory may call to 
mind many particulars. The Lord's own peo
ple may have to run with the footmen, and 
contend with the horses, even in the valley of 
the shadow of death. But He who rules the 
wsves, and can still the tempest, will shut the 
lion's mouth. He will say to the distnrblog 
voices with which the valley may be iemiliar :

Peace, be still ;" and lo ! there will be a 
great calm. Let not the believer fear ! With 
thy Sevioer to keep thee, thon shall outrun tke 
swiftest footmen, and ereo the horses sba'i 
know no such fleetness as |kine, and Jordan it- 
•ell «ball open lor thee a passage to the glori
ous land.

There must be one inquiry more. How ahall 
it be with the unconverted ? ’• II thou hast rue 
with the lootmen and they have wearied thee, 
how canst thou contend with horses, and bow 
wilt thou do in the swelling ol Jordan ?" What 
wilt thou do. when thon «halt recognise the 
Irown of Jehovah as thou art passing away 
from earth ? How oanst thou contend with a 
guilty eonsoienoe ? How eaust thou bear to eee 
before thee the record ol uniorgiven sins which 
memory will ever kesp before the lost soul ? 
Wbat profit is there in running the (earful risk 
In which yon are involved? What ahall it pro
fit a man even if be were to gain the whole 
world and lose his own soul ? If the righteous 
scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and 
the sinner appear? There comes to you who 
are now ont of Christ, the offer ol eoceptance, 
and pardon, through repentance toward God 
and faith in our Lord Jeans Christ. " Come 
now, and let ns reason together, saith the 
Lord : though your sine be as scarlet, they 
•ball be as white as «now ; though they be red 
like crimson, they shall be as wool ; II ye be 
willing and obedient, ye ahall eat the good of 
the land : But i!#e refuse end rebel, ye shall 
be devoured : lor the month ol the Lord hath 
spoken it."

hut pressed to our ear, they still sing sadly to Three different course» are admirably laid down 
as of the aea where once they dwelt. abd they should be lure is bed te every selling

I return from the contemplation of tbc scene vea»el doing trade on the North Atlantic, leu 
without te mv empty dwelling, and es 1 close charts having these sleem burs boldly defined 
the door, sed the thought ot the joy that was be gratuitously distributed, ll it be under 
mine, but which bee been stricken from m-j stood m the commercial world that certain high 
oomes over me. I bow my bead in my solitude. I way» bel mg to the passenger vets-ls. and 
For the heeds that wroogM lovingly, sed nn- i should be kept Hear in the interests ol hurnin 
dev whose touch neatness and boantr were ' Ule, we think tkai they would not be trespassed

(Obituary.

spread out as if by magie; the feet, thst with 
busy tresd went to aad tro, and which even in
thair wsirl.................... eeeee

t. are eow away down where the trickling

(Fur the Provincial Wosleyan.) 
SATURDAY NIGHT.

A MEDITATION.

The Lbors ol another week are over. The 
sound ol the footfalls outside has ceased. All 
about me is still, save the lone, low murmur of 
the stream beyond, as its waters burry onward 
toward the aea,—fit emblem of my lile. Amid 
the sweet hush of nature, I hare stood in my 
doorway, and listened te their aong. How 
Umiliar it waa to me, away back in the dreamy 
days of long ago ! How many things have 
changed einoe then ! Joys have sprung up in 
which we have revelled, all too unmindful ol 
their Giver, and they hare withered to, aod 
now they are not, or are to us only as 
shells ol the ocean, the beautiful «hells from 
which the fish have been wrested—the shells
that have been cast by the surging waves upon 
the shore—they are no more whnt they were, turning to New York keep sooth ol lorty-three

was asusie to my ear, ie bushed te earth 
r. I stead by the etaws, and try to ima

gine those careful hand» engaged «till in their 
perhaps covering closely from 

the sold the bebee aba loved ao tenderly, end 
•tending here, 1 call aloud her name, and listen 
for the quick, loving answer, so familiar lo my 

But as the echo of my voice diae away in 
mv dwelling, all ie etill—still as the death that 
enthrals her, as the grave wherein she lies—and 
I prove again that I am alone, alone!

Do they hear ns when we call ? Are they not 
in the upper room, aad do they not answer to 
our ory ! Ia there no voie» sere that whose ac
cents are audible to the ear ol sense ? la their 
existence, only like unto that ol the fleecy 
elond, which float» athwart the sky—doee 
death diesolve it ieto nothing ? Has the 
which impelled those busy feet and careful 
banda to acts ol joyous self-denial, ceased with 
the life we saw expire ? Nay, but the atroke of 
death toucheih it not ! That love waa bety. It 
waa a part ol God, from whom cometh all that 
ia true and pure, and it cannot die. They live 
They love oe etill. Perhaps did we live leea by 
•enae, aod more in that higher apiritoal atmoa 
pt»re, we would often entch glimpeea of their 

iag robes, aod bear the murmur ol their 
gentle voices. Heavenly Father, send them to 
guide os ! Give them ebarge concerning ne ! 
Fer, not to being with Thee, Iwere heaven for 
them, to bear us in their hands !

I enter my lonely study, and, seated by my 
fireside, give myself np, a willing captive, to 
the hallowing influences of this hour.

There is something peculiarly blamed in the 
Saturday night. I» it only lanor, or is it true, 
that the quiet ia deeper, and the atillneas more 
profound, than at any other time of all the 
week ol toil ? Does the Great Father «end un
seen doves to drop olive leaves at every thres
hold? w

Thai* afe breathing moments in tbe'toilsome 
tramp of life ; resting places, from which we 
look back over the weary way, and gather 
strength for the rugged ascent that stretches 
out before ns. Here I ait and think ; and the 
distant past comes up before me. I see again 
the old parental dwelling, and my mother's 
arm-chair, with its straight back, and the otd- 
fkshioned fire place, and the great rock by the 
corner ol the bouse, from which we used to 
jump in childish glee, aod the old well cutb, 
around which we used to cluster. And as 1 
think ol these, laces—changed long ago—smile 
sweetly upon me ; and more beautiful do they 
seem, through the mists which skirt the un
known land. I see again my little brother that 
died, and the slater that was translated and 
the brother that sleeps far away where Aus
tralian star» watch his ashes.

“ They shall hanger no more, neither thirst 
any more ; neither ahall the sue light on them, 
nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in the 
midst of the throne shall lead them, and shall 
lead them unto living fountains of waters ; and 
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyee."

Thank God for these Saturday nighte ! 
They mellow u«. They subdue ns. They 
make na human. They set our hearts to beat
ing softly, as they used to do, before the world 
turned them into war drums, and jarred them 
to piece» with lattooa.

“ Saturday night !" exclaims the weary «ef
farer upon the bed ol pain ; " and ia there 
another to come V

“ Saturday night at last1 * murmurs the 
weeper above the dying, “ and it will be 
Sunday to-morrow, aud-------- to-morrow ! "

March 20, 1874.

upon. In the interests of mterestloei! com 
munkstioo. the Governments ol Englsed, Ger 

aud tke Coked States may seat
day be bro-igbt te agree upon a general treaty, 
by which each nqtion ahall req lire of tbs shipswaters creep, and the dark night ol desolation 

reigns; aud the lew sweet voice, whose every that carry its flag tbit titer respect these liait»

«tuerai Wisrellany.

•0 tar aa in any way (loisible. Tbie would be a 
great practical step.—-V. Herald.

RtuttatiscKsic'E or Dk. Gortieie.—The Fife
Herald »ays: While Ike parish was carefully 
visited by the parochial agency apart from tke 
numsler, he was also hiroiell diligent in visit
ing ; aod in no field ol labor waa hi» tact more 
apparent than in this work ol visitation. He 
waa quite equal to any emergency. For «sam
ple, one day while visiting be came to the house 
ol an Irish papist, who was determined that the 
Doctor should not enter his house. ‘ You can
not come in here," said be, • you are not need
ed nor wanted.’ ' My frietsd,’ said the Doctor, 
• I'm only visiting around my pariek to become 
acquainted with my people, and have celled on 
you only as a parishioner.’ • It don't matter,' 
said Paddy, ’ you shan't oome in here ;’ and 
with that, lilting the poker, he said, ' II you 
come in here I'll knock yer down.' Most men 
woold have retired, or tried to reason ; the 
Doctor did neither, but drawing himsell up Vo 
his lull height, end looking the Irishman fair in 
lace, be aaid, • Come, now, that's too bsd ! 
would yon strike a man unarmed. Hand me 
the tongs and then we ahall he on equal terms.’ 
The man looked at him a little in great amaze
ment, and then aaid, ' Ook, ehure, yer a queer 
man lor a minister ! come inside ;' aad feeling 
rather ashamed ol his oooduct, ha laid down 
the poker. The Doctor entered and Hiked 
aa he could so well do, in a way both so enter
taining and instructive aa to win the admiration 
ol the man, so that when he rose lo go Paddy 
•book bis hand warmly and said, * Be sure, air, 
don't pais my door without giving me a call.' 
It will not be wondered at that a man who 
could thus break down the oppoaitien ol an en
emy should have been respected and loved by 
many a warm heart, and hare found lew homes 
in bis parish where bis visits were unweloome.

American Humor.—The visit ol the Rev. 
Dr. Newman, late Chaplain ot the United 
States Senate, to Europe and the East, does 
not appear to be as satisfactory to some ol his 
American fellow-countrymen aa it must be to 
those of our young readers who have read Ibe 
interesting accounts of bis travels which have 
appeared in our columns. At a meeting of the 
Liberal Republican Committee of New York, 
it was resolved to " expose the absurdity ol the 
mission on which President Grant had sent the 
ltev. Mr. Newman.’ The meeting eapreaaed 
their gratification at the Doctor's reports ; bat 
determined thst there were seme points on 

bieh he bad failed to enlighten them. It waa 
proposed that be be requested in his next des
patch to state “ whether the youngest child ol 
the Consul at Foochow had yet commenced to 
cut his or her teeth ; and whether the meules 
had yet appeared in the family ot the Consul at 
Jeddo ; and whether the wile of the Consul at 
Honolzlu received him (the RevJ. R. Newman) 
in black or white tarlatan ; and that a» a matter ol 
minor importance, the President be asked to 
inform the members ol the Committee bow 
much the pleunre excursion ot Dr. Newman 
wu going to cost the country." An amend
ment to thia resolution was moved hr General 
Cochrane to the effect that " mumps and 
•mall-pox" be included in the list el queries. 
This wu " cheerfully accepted" by the mover 
ol the original propoeitioo; and the motion 
having been carried with acclamation, the Com
mittee adjourned after making the question the 
special older of tba day for their next meeting 
On the principle that necessitated the subscrip
tion entier the pictures of the old < iermeu paint - 
ers, ’• This is a line," Ac., we feel it necessary 
to state that the above is a specimen of Ameri
can humour.—London .Veth.

Lire Reai.lv Wortii Something—Steam 
Line* aceos» the Atlantic.—It will be seeo 
from our news columns this morning that an 
initial step hsi been taken in the British House 
of Com moos in the matter ol ocean routes for 
the Atlantic steamships. Mr. Anderson one ol 
the members for Giugow, gave notice on Sat
urday that be would on Monday uk the Gov
ernment whether it was willing to co-operate 
with the Government of the United S'ates in 
fixing tracks for vessels crossing the Atlantic 
between the two countries. This is a step in 
the right direction, and we earnestly hope that 
the matter will be heartily taken op by both 
governments. Navigation has been reduced 
lo auoh an exact science that ocean highway» 
esn be aocnrately marked, and under favorable 
conditions, almost unerringly followed. Steam 
renders the heaviest seu and most destructive 
gales powerless to deflect the pusenger craft 
ol to-day from an undeviating track il a speci
fied contre be adopted by the navigator. We 
are glad to aea, therefore, that the appalling 
disutere which have occurred during the past 
year on the North Atlantic have Induced sever
al ol the companies to lay down line» to be 
pursued by their steamships. This idea, long 
urged by us, was first acted upon by the Can
ard Hue, the management of which is always 
judiciously eager to gnard the safety oi the 
lives submitted to its care. Its example was 
well followed by the Inman line. We observe 
that the Inman line announces that its course, 
as laid down and already followed for several 
years, passes two hundred and fifty miles to the 
southward of Cape Race, claiming "much great
er freedom from fog» and floating ice and the 
danger ol navigation consequent thereon;" while 
the French line between New York and Havre 
announces the moat southerly course ol all. 
The Canard steamers going out do not pass to 
northward of the latitude of forty-two, and re-

Arthub Orton in I’eteoN —Since bis incar
ceration in Newgate the " Claimant " has done 
his best to keep up the delusion that he is the 
missing heir to the baronetcy and estates. He 
stoutly refusee to answer to the appeletioo ol 
Orton or Castro, bat willingly responds to the 
name ol Tichborne. Otherwise be has accept
ed bis late, ami has submitted quietly to the 
prison regulations. The prisoner seems to 
have been moat impressed with hie tall when he 
had to don the prison apparel. It was brought 
to him on Monday. His convict garb is a 
light-brown woolen suit, with knee-breeches, 
ribbed worsted stockings, common leather 
shoes, and a cap with a little nob s-top, with
out a peak. It is scarcely necessary to eey 
that this suit required some expansive dimen
sions. When it was shown to Orton be falter
ed a little, but the feeling waa only momen
tary. In this altered dress, close-shaven. „nd 
the hair cropped short, the huge bulk of the 
prisoner only remains to identify him with the 
défendent of the Queen’» ltencbL His manner 
since hie confinement ha» be8r taciturn, but 
not sullen. He rises et six, retires at nine, 
sleeps wonderfully well, and, on the whole, 
takes kindly to his skilly ; but be rather faile 
io picking oakum. He does not succeed in 
getting through anything like the portion allot- 
edtohim; but tbs tar rope is somewhat try
ing, and*» yet his fingers are rather delicate 
lor the work.

mica. RAt liai a. »xn t n.
" Tboie shall come to thy grave m a Cult 

age. I'kr as a »hovk ol corn tvmwih in in h:- 
season ’ ThcspMrorils have tus-n rioinen 'r 
fulfilled in thFueceasc ol Mrs lisvbel S Nni 'h, 
of Mailten™ who on the fiih of Januarv la«t, 
“ passed through death triumphant home " ie 
the oflrd year of her age

foster Aemfi was the beloved wife of Nid» 
Smith, aod daughter at the lete John finie h. 
Esq , ol Falmouth. X. S.

She dated her first religion» swak*iug» Irom 
a sermon pres,died by the late Rev .la.nes 
Mann, from Rom«n« S. ft ■ '• Fvr tv U» , arnallv 
minded is death| but to bn .pirnuallr minded 
is Ida aod peace,' which, strange tv »»«. was 
also the text Irom which aba heard her ls.t 
sermon. Shortly after this, in while at
tending a revival ol religion in Falm m*h. un
der the mini»lrv of the let# Rev. Theodore 
Harding, Kechcl was brought tensihU to feel 
the necessity ol giving hersell whul r to the 
Lord, and while engsged in slroog cries and 
tears unto Him who ie able to save, she cast 
her soul on the atonement ol Christ, snd im
mediately the Ssvionr disclosed his fare, and 
her whole sou! was filled wilh peaee divine, she 
waa enabled to •• rejoice with joy unspeakable 
and lull ol glory.' Her sorrowing family will 
never forget the joyous emotions with which 
she frequently referred lo the Hut», when Jesus 
spoke his forgiving love te her soul. She et 
ones connected herself wilh the Baptist cburcu 
•t Kalmoui' and continued to live in fellowship 
with that i A--, b until 1813. when she was mar
ried, and • «ed to Maitland fn IRJA the 
Methodist 1.1 stars came to Maitland, and 
organized a » iciaty, with which the names ot 
sister Smith and bar husband were among the 
first enrolled, and of which lo the doee ol her 
life, she was ao exemplary member.

We give a brief summary ot her character, ae 
furnished by her son.

"She was a consistent Christian—a chrutiau 
under all circumstances. Her light was not like 
that of the meteor, which dazzles us for a time 
with ita glare, aod then vanishes ; but w»» like 
the path of the just, ' Shining more an I more 
unto the perlort day.' Prayer wa« her delight ; 
the BiMe her companion ; the Spit it of tind 
her guide; the house of God her beequeting- 
house ; and to do good was her constant aim."

She became mother of ten children, ell of 
whom survive her ; oat have, with one excep
tion, become members of the Methodist church 
Two have been promoted to the bodorelda po
sition of Method»! Ministers.

Three hours before her decease, the writer 
asked her how she felt io view of the near ap
proach ol death, lo which abe said, " I have no 
tear ; I feel I an on the rock, and tkat rock is 
Christ ; pray that my laith fail not

Her hut illnees was brief, and occasioned 
chiefly by the breaking up ot woro-ont neture ; 
but, with »o unshaken and peaceful oowfidcnce 
in her Saviour, with little pain of body, she al 
length quietly ceased to breaths.

Msy her bereft but hopeful husband, now in 
his 8,’ith year, and children, greet her in her 
heavenly home.

J. Johnson
Maitland, March J.'itb, 1871.

Died, suddenly, on lh»/l4th ol February 
last, at Bellfield, Yarmouth, at the ho- -r „f 
James Churchill, K«q , Mrs. Ai.thua Wvman, 
aged titi years. She was brought esrly in lile 
to enjoy the pardoning love of God. Her lile 
was one ol protracted pain and suffering, but 
she waa eminently auported by the presence 
and grace ol ibe blessed Saviour. She was 
for si une deprived of her eight, and her hit 
arm was paralyzed, and she was confined lo her 
bed, helpless for some years ; but in patience 
she possessed her aoul, aad never distrusted the 
goodnees of I iod.

She early beesme a widow, left with three 
children sod noineani ef support, except what 

as supplied byr the kindness of relatives end 
friends. She iully exemplified the power ol 
religion to support under the most trying eir 
circumstances ; and when the final hour came, 
•he was reedy and joyful lo depart and be with 
Christ, and join the sainted bend wbo hare 
come out of great tribulation, ami washed their 
robes anil made them white in the blood of ti e 
Lamb.

Drowned oo Sunday last, Gilbert llennigar 
Boyd, in tbe 17th year ol bis sge, son ol Mr. 
James Boyd ol Sbediac Hoad.

He was cro? ig Mr Humphrey's Mill Fund, 
and broke tbr- gb the ice in twelve leaf d 
water, e sister was with him hut could render 
him no assistance, bis lather and oilier» were 
soon on the spot, but belore the leeiy could be 
got out the vital spark bad Aeil lie was a 
very promising iad, being of a tbougbilui and 
ingenious turn of mind, aod gave hopes ol lu- 
ture usefulness, but bow soon were the loud 
hopes of parents to be blighted. This is the 
ninth child that Bro.^Boyd has lost how true 
“in the midst of lile we are in death " May 
our Father in Heaven sustain these sfflieied 
parents In their sad bereavement. The occa
sion was improved by the word* of Amos 4. 
12: “Prepare to meet thy God?" Msy the 
living lay it lo heart. J. E.

Shedioc, March ‘Jtilh, 1874.

Ax Incident oe Beteoot—One of tbe 
most pathetic instance ol pure Orientalism that 
ever came to mv knowledge is related aa a 
positive fact. While tbe children of the Abeitb 
school were playing together one day at receee, 
two smell girls fell into dispute as to the size 
of a certain object—plaything, perhaps. One 
•aid, " Oh, it waa so very liule ! " and tbe 
other asketl, “How little ?" Then tbe mis
sionary looked oat of tbe window, and heard 
answer, “ Why a little wee thing.’ Then the 
other pres» d her etill further, “ Well, how 
little ?" to which the girl replied, unconscious 
of the poetry ot the pathos of her comparison, rents lo wait a little longer the Masters’ Will. 
“ As little as waa the joy of aay father on tbe while " believing they rejoice with joy unspeak- 
day I waa born !"—Bec. Charité 8. Uohineon, able and full of glory."
Scribner's for March. | W. W. Lodge.

Died at N. E. Harbor, Dec. 16th in tbe A.-'.b 
year of her age Mahala, wife el Capt. Eluha 
W. Perry.

For several years she was a professor of re
ligion, but not until her laat sickness did she 
fully realize the preciousness of tbe promue 
that “ tbe blood ot Jeeua Christ cleaosath us 
from all ain." Her last hours were boors of 
faith in Christ, aod resignation to hia divine 
will, AU fear that hath torment was taken 
away, and tke song ol her soul was " nearer 
my God to Thee, nearer to Thee."

A few days previous to her death after her 
aged lather (Chas. II»gar) bad commended 
her to God in prayer, abe exclaimed “ Christ 
ia precious" "there is a reality in religion " 
She has gone lo her real leaving her aged pi 

b Masters’
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THE SACRAMENTAL AGITATION.

We arc not disposed to controversy. 
There are two things, however, forced upon 
oar attention this week, and they may as 
well be met in the spirit of candour and 
definite expression.

Mr. Latliern read, by request of the 
Evangelical Alliance of this city, a paper 
on Christian communion. To all denomi
nations, except the Baptists, the Essay gave 
considerable satisfaction. The Messenger 
took it up and treated upon it editorially at 
great length.

The Messenger emphasizes the phrase 
“ sacred sacramenlum.” It seems to con
sider the expression as suggestive of ritual
istic teaching. Is the objection valid? 
The name of the military oath in which the 
Homan soldier pledged his fidelity, was ap
plied by the early Christian Church to the 
Lord’s Supper. They regarded that ordi
nance not only as a spiritual feast, in which 
by faith they should feed upon Christ, as a 
memorial, in remembrance, of his passion, 
but as a service of solemn obligation in 
which they plighted love and loyalty to 
Christ ; and by faithful testimony showed 
forth his death. The classical meaning of 
the word Sacrament is substantially the 
same as that of “ covenant.” The use of 
this word and the sacredness which it ex
presses, are fully in harmony, surely, with 
the Saviour’s solemn declaration, “ This is 
the blood of the Mew Testament ”

We leave Mr. Lathern, however, to meet 
his opponents, which, we presume he will 
be willing to do, in undisguised address, 
when he may think the interests of truth 
demand the use of bis pen. For ourselves 
at present there remains a more painful 
duty.

A letter in another place sets forth the 
existence of an agitation which, it would 
seem, is not confined to the pages of the 
Messenger. Several letters have reached 
os recently from districts in which revival 
blessings have been graciously operating in 
onr congregations, complaining that the in
trusion of the subject of immersion has 
been producing incalculable evil. Some of 
these letters were from persons not mem
bers of our church, but looking on and 
eymphathizing with our ministers and peo
ple. In many instances the indignation of 
the writers was such as to tinge their sen
tences with an unpleasant coloring. While 
we refrained from publishing their missives, 
it was too evident that their grievance was 
oppressive. Our own early ministry was 
frequently saddened by the persistent vigi
lance with which our movements were fol
lowed, and the invariable introduction of 
the Baptismal controversy as soon as con
verts began to join the church. We are 
not conscious that a single word of reflection 
was ever permitted to drop from our pen, 
though we lost converts in numbers. The 
same forbearance we are greatly pleased to 
find characterizing our ministers to-day. 
Bnt we had hoped this most pitiable kind 
of warfare had long ago ceased. In the 
name of all that i« Christian let us have 
peace. If Baptists must agitate, let them 
at least permit seasons of grace to remain 
quiet to their termination. As to pronely 
rising, it is a species of theft, cunning, and 
chicanery altogether unworthy the followers 
of the Lord Jesus.

Tne Reason Wht.—The following con
versation occurred in this city n few days 
ago:—

Lady—Why do not you Wesleyans re
turn to the Church of England ?

Lad—There is no room for os We are 
the larger body. Why do not you join ns?

Lady—O yes, there is abundance of 
room. The Church of England is the larg 
est ecclesiastical house in the world. It 
contains Pusey, Colenso, the Bishop of 
Lincoln and the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
In short, it takes in all ranges of creed.

Lad—Well, it is known to everybody 
that no house is big enough for two fami
lies ; and if it were, a house divided against 
itself cannot stand. Good morning.

NEW YORK TREASURY.

[The following Report of Rev. Mr. Lathern*s 
Lecture in Temperance Hall, was too late for
last week.]

In these days, of picnics at the Pyramids 
and of excursions around the globe, New York 
was not a great distance to travel ; but visits 
to that city, at the General Conference in 
Brooklyn, ami especially at the great Protes
tant GCeumenical Council last fall, were plea
santly rememberel. They afforded opportu
nity of making the acquaintance of men dis
tinguished on either side of the Atlantic. They 
were threaded with reminiscences of hospitali
ties that were simply magnificent, of banquets 
snob as those of the Mayor and Corporation 
of the city of Brooklyn, and of the closing 
Washington banquet' in which they wore the 
guest of Governor Shepherd. There wore 
visits to the schools, to parks and to public 
institutions, to asylums and to reformatories 
of New York, in which provision was made 
for ten thousand inmates, and in the Water 
Street and Bowery there was a glimpse of a I 
darker side of New York life.

One day was spent in Wall Street, the

taken a seat in the ears a thousand times, and 
have pai l a thousi.0 I dollars for each fare be
fore that bundle of notes would have been ex
hausted. They were disposed to regard tb« 
remark of the Treasury official as a goo I spec
imen of American humour. Dr. Stoughton 
had told them in one of their great meetings 
that American humour had a character dis
tinctively its own : not grave as the English 
not racy as the Irish, not sparkling like the 
French ; it teas colossal. Dr. 8. bad heard 
the American description of the United States 
hounded Eut and West by the two greai 
oceans, Atlantic and Pacifie, ou the North by 
the Aurora Borealis and on the Sooth by 
the Day of Judgment. It was a m 
to regard that tall talk as vulgar boast mg or 
as Yankee exaggeration. It was only Amer
ican humor. It was cal Basil. The payment 
of car-fare was a rich specimen of American 
humor. As they saw nothing mote is the 
proposal they quietly banded back the bills.

The Treasury vault was made the stand
point for a discussion of facts and principles, 
economical, commercial and utilitarian. We 
had from that point of view tbe mania and tbe 
moloch ; and also tbe magnet and the main
spring of modern life and civilization.

The lecturer had visited tbe Stock Ex
change. On one occasion when a slight 
rise in tbe value of gold had produced ex 
tra excitement in financial circles, it was 
not a crisis in a panic, but only an eddy in 
the fierce carrent of speculation. There’ 
was not perhaps on the whole globe, that 
day, a scene which so fitly typified and re
presented tbe eager, restless, despotic spirit 
of Mammon, as did that Wall St- arena 
when, under the pressure of uncertain and 
unsteady prices, gold and costly stocks were 
brought and sold.

The most unprincipled and most disas
trous operation ever kindled upon the Conti 
nent perhaps, manipnla'ed by the Erie 
Clique, represented principally by JayGould 
and James Fiake Junr. culminating in tbe 
well remembered Black Friday, was the 
result of vicious and daring speculation, 
There were always a number of operators 
who believe that gold would decline in 
price ; and who consequently contracted for 
the delivery of gold, at a given date, which 
they hoped in the interval to purchase at a 
lower figure and thus save a margin of pro
fit. These men were the bears of Wall St 
In the Fall of 1867, in consequence of gen
eral prosperity, an unusual number of 
speculators were operating on tbe bear 
principle. The conspirators plotted a mono 
poly. They attempted to buy all the gold 
in the market. Contracts could only be 
filled up at ruinous rates. There was gen
eral disruption and dislocations in business. 
Tbe result was Black Friday, with its crash 
and wide-spread commercial wreck. Tbe 
sweeping away of fortunes at such a time 
was not the saddest thought. There were 
wrecked lives. Gifted men. with brain on 
fire and aching heart, in great numbers 
were compelled to succumb They disap
peared in eclipse and darkness. Henry 
Ward Beecher, during a ministry of twenty- 
five years, claimed to have buried four gen
erations of Wall St men.

The financial panic of last Fall was 
freshly remembered. When the delegates 
to the Evangelical Alliance reached New 
York the excitement had not subsided. 
For nearly a fortnight the Stock Exchange 
had been closed. That commercial convul
sion would be known in the annals of Wall 
St., as the financial panic. Some of the 
worst results were unquestionably due to 
paralyzing fear, but there were contributing 
causes that could be partially understood. 
These were the enormous extravagance and 
excessive expenditure of the upper classes 
of American Society ; tbe dread and dis
trust produced by several cases of dishon
esty and defalcation—especially in tbe man
agement of banking institutions—which 
spread through the land and culminated in 
that crisis ; the management of public 
works for which capitalists had undertaken 
to float bonds. The panic itself had been 
most disastrous. The failure of Jay, 
Cooke & Co., had been felt through the 
commercial world. Twenty influential 
Firms had suspended in a single day. 
Solid stocks shrank in value to the amount 
of two hundred millions of dollars. Fancy 
stocks had been swept away altogether. 
Wall St. had been shaken to its very foun
dations. That financial panic had its salu
tary lessons. It was possible not only for 
“ individuals,” but for “ communities ’’ to 
live too fast.

The effect of that great commercial dis
aster had been felt in the business ot this 
city. But, as far as the lecturer could as
certain, the worst failures had been the re
sult of the endorsing system—unfortunately 
so prevalent.

One could wish that a system so vicious 
and fraught with so much evil—which 
struck so deeply at the foundations of legit
imate credit—which tempted inexperienced- 
men, to an expansion of business beyond 
their ability— which enabled unprincipled 
men beginning without any capital, to fail 
in a few years for fifty or a hundred 
thousand dollars—were banished from the 
domain of honorable commerce. It was in 
harmony with the lecturer’s purpose, to re
mind us that the position and reputation of 
a country were largely in the keeping of 
business men. The utterance of Dr. Chal
mers, that the greatness of the British na
tion was due, not so much to the splendour 
of her policy or tbe prowess of her arms, 
as to the faith and integrity of British 
merchants, was not without warrant. 
Commercially and politically, as well as 
religiously, righteousness exalted o nation. 
Only v hen the political and commercial 
life of this new maritime power reflected 
the untarnished lustre of high and honora
ble dealing, could we proudly boast :—

LETTER FROM MONTREAL.

Dess Mb. Editor,—A welcome qi 
he» succeeded the excitement etc 
late general election of 
Hone of Commons. Some 
ie the city were warmly e 
tbe ballot, the number of tbe polling _ 
sod the shortness of tbe time of tbe election, 
happily effectually prevented such disturb
ances and sanguinary conflicts ss usually 
occurred about tbe time of my first coming 
to MootreeL

Tbe electioe of Alderman and Mayor 
Immediately followed that of representa
tives to the Dominion Parliament. In this 
too there were lively sod earnest contests. 
At starting there were four candidates for 
the Mayoralty Some of these retired 
early. In due course Dr. Bernard, who 
had been acting Mayor since tbe death of 
bis predecessor, was chosen by en over
whelming majority. His Wotehip is an 
energetic, intelligent, accessible man. He 
belongs to the congregation of tbe Dor
chester street Wesleyan Methodist church 
A good work was in progress at that church 

a few weeks ago. The extra labour which 
it devolved on the minister, Rev. Mr Ross, 
greatly impaired his health. He has been 
compelled to rest altogether for a time 
from public service. In order that his re
pose may be complete, and conseqently 
brief, as well as for Hydropathic treatmeni, 
he bas gone to a sanitarium in the state of 
Delaware. The withdrawment ot so able 
a preacher in tbe present crisis of his charge 
is a great loss to it. Ministers at best are 
but “ earthen-vessels." If one is made of 
inferior mould he is very likely to break 
soon by the strain of continuous toil. May 
the Master, who is the “ Prince of peace ” 
comfort ibis bis servant, and all others, who 
like him have been coerced into what ap
pears, premature retirement, and silence.

Montreal has been favored with a galaxy 
of lecturing stars, during file winter. These 
have been brought here at a great cost, 
from Britain and the United Slates. Among 
them may be mentioned Bellew, Wilkie 
Collins, Gough, Wendell Philips, end 
Canon Kingsley. Their auditors have 
been numerous. The readings of some

criticism.

could net go oe his knees and isk of God to 
prosper tod bless tie trade. He feared there 
was net nroeh ground for hey» in this matter 
from onr Pariismeot but that the Canadian 
people, the fathers, and mothers ia the tarn 
try ought to rim up to tbs great twelve that 

la must sod shall be a sober nation He 
nd bis appeal by deeUriog that there 
not many families ia tbe place but had 

suffered from the corse of drunkenness. This 
be illustrated by some terrible fiets of a sort, 
too familiar alls ! to need to be recorded 
here, too oerttiu to require confirmation, and 
Vet their repetition may be feared in any 
household that may .presumptiously despise 
this warning. The discourse was deemed 

held. It was unprecedented in that 
Cherub. Canon Baldwin tell his position. 
He admitted be, might be eslied “ ebioeri- 
cal,” but be was resolved to keep his skirts 

and if neeesssry to throw himself into 
the gap, and follow the Lord Jesos Christ. 
He added “ the power of drink eoold not be 
withstood by good resolutions only, but 
through the power of Him who says, “ Come 
unto Me ell ye that are heavy laden and I 
will give you rest."

Tbs Methodist morning Sabbath-sebool 
here bas taken into its financial patronage tbe 
Indian mission at Oka. Th afternoon School 
in St. James street, has with a aimiliar view 
taken for its motto “ Saskatchewan.’’ The 
superintendent wrote os behalf of tbe school 
to the Wesleyan Missionary of the Saskat
chewan district, about a year ago. An an
swer bas been just now received. A few ex
tracts from Rev. Mr. McDougall’» letter shall 
bring this of mine to a close.

The reason pby the answer to the superin 
tendant’* letter"was so long in coming was 
that tbe missionary was 938 miles from tbe 
nearest post-offiee, and ha has but one direct 
mail during tbe year

Tbe social wretchedness ef the pagan In 
diao* in the vast north-west is clearly seen 
by replies of * scholar, who is son of a great 
chief, to queatioos of the master. “ What 
do yoq regard,” asked he, “ as the most 
honourable position in the world ?" “ To 
live in a house sir,” was tbe reply. “ And 
what do you think is the meanest condi
tion?" “ To have nothing but a small piece 
of dirty buffalo robe for your clothing,” the 
young Cree replied

“ The Black feet never bury their dead. 
If tbe deceased is a woman, or child, they

and faithful sons? We do not mean that 
these shall be canonized : and yet they are 
just as worthy ss some that have been thus 
raised to Saiotsbip. Some may be ready 
to say- -they have had their penny's worth 
This is • mercenary reply, and altogether 
unworthy of this philanthropic age.

We are living in deys of Uhromoa, aod 
oil paintings, and steel engravings—in fact 
an age of esthetics A taste for tbe beauti
ful is being rapidly developed throughout 
the civilized world. This is one of the most 
healthful and encouraging signs of this cen
tury. It is really a sequence of Christ's 
Kingdom among men, and this leads os to 
ask. What impress»» the mind or tbe heart 
more favorably than pure and beautiful 
works of artT'l.It matters but little whether 
the brush or the chisel i« used, so long as 
the right effect is produced. But without 
pursuing this train of thought farther, a 
practical question forces itself upon our at
tention, viz., Why should not tbe yearly 
subscribers to our

Never was there such a wide-spread re- ^ fare il v to remove into. as it w»« mo’ved to
rival of religion on this Island, and one that ’ sell the old ho»«e. t. I.- rent. v. d w thin two 
has so many verv pleasing features. There: weeks front llw si"’ 'he n « t>->u-e hid
is no excitement in the meetings. People! to be erected Our minister with his family 
are not frightened into religion by preach- j had to put up nub the ei,sn-e. tr uble and 
ieg tbe thunder* of tbe law. Occasionally, «convenience of two removal* lvf..r,. his fi.„| 
Mr.

I

Smallwood breaks out in this strain, 
but it has not the same effect as when he 
appeals to the people in tones of love and 
duty I believe there was not one penitent 
forward seeking an escape through the ter
rors of hell aod damnation. All the seek

one from th- eitcuil. Vu« being his thin! va'. 
Augustus Full- run, K«q . CaotsolUv ot Cus
toms. kindly li t half of hi* house, which is 
rota large one, rents bring high and no 
houses to be bad. The old house was a.tq 
in September at auction and brought $103,

ere with whom I have conversed told me The frame of the new i-u-e was ra sed ,.n 
that they came forward front motives ot , the 14th October. Ob the 'itch Ihe mh-r 
love lo God and duty to their1 fellow-men. | the same was thoroughly fim»li*-d, doubly 
Surrendering their hearts to God, they have plaster.d, painted, and the key was given, 
looked upon as a safe and •* reasonable sa- and the house le ven d to Mr. Iu'tle, wh.. 
critic." That those brought to Jesus under will his fsmi’y at -mee took -possession, and 
these influence* will make truer and more ; on New hears day enjy. d ih .r dinner 
devoted Christians than those who flee toI therein, and are n.-w very een/oriaUv. 
tbe city of refuge because of the pursuer, | The new building is ÎÏ7 x it* fee'. stor e*
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have “enped disapproving y • ro|| ibe corpse in a buffalo robe and hang
It may be that . chef benefit of factoring u w llleP|imb of. Iree. „ it ie „ ra,*

11 Canadian tonod haa dyed Canadian «oil,
For British honor that we deemed our own ; 
Which link* u* to the distant sea-girt Isle,
Our fathers loved so well, and taught their eons to 

love ;
A* the dear heme of freemen brave and true,
That honor valued more than cane or gold.”
He was glad also of that opportunity of 

inculcating the principles of national loy
ally—the love of home, of country—which 
had always been a proud ancestral distinc
tion. There was danger from our peculiar 
situation, separated from the British people 
by the wide Atlantic Ocean, having a very 
close geographical and commercial relation 
to the United States, that we might lose 
the pure healthy glow ol kindred and 
nationality. He read to us a stirring patri
otic song, composed and set to music by 
Ex-Governor Wilmot of New Brunswick, 

Our Dominion for ever.” The song is 
loyal to Queen aod Throne, and tbe grand 
old banners and its ringing strain will 
doubtless soon become familiar as house
hold words. It was received by the audi
ence with enthusiastic applause.

In the closing part of the lecture, alluding
Htock Exchange, a few of tbe principal Banks, ,0 of beneficence and kindness, of
and the Sub-Treasury. Their party at the goodness and philanthrophy, of “ tbe purity 
Treasury was small, but their reception was au<l fidelity,” as more golden than gold, 
aourtsous, and every facility was afforded for 'h® chords of sympathy were successfully 
Mqu'rmg mfermauon and of gratifying curio», touched, 
tty. The gold m tbe Treasury-vault <in a If ■ ■ ■ aim ni at 1V— »!_ # ' contain-mg it WU said at tbe time a
millions of dollars, was mosdyfo bet/ol'to.if n” m,R F,R”. Pt,‘* Mr Ç"™"'’ ,erm<>" 
a million eanli A ’ ,3* °* ““If will attract attention. That plaintive, poeti-Lto ™T„. milâti * °f b‘ok-a°'»» =»l. touching - meditation" will also be rJHd by 
oootaming one million dollars was handed to many with sympathy and Christian hopeful- 
ooe of tbe perty for tbe purpose, it waa under- Deee* Ale* ! bow many hearts are thus elrick- 
■lo'xl, of paying car-fare during the meetings ?" ye*r. This heart’s cry will

-of tbe Evangelical Alliance. They could have (v.fTÏfv l" 0,ber desolate homes. May
' lion the F ether comfort tbe jnmatea.

visits of such distinguished men fo ss exam 
piss of great intellectual powers, sod mod
els of finished elocution. As such they have 
commanded great applause. They are men 
of much bodily strength, nod sensitiveness. 
Their Urge mind has been polished and 
eoriched by the highest culture for long 
years. Hence in their chosen sphere they 
shine with no secondary brightness. They 
cannot bnt be heard with delight By the 
yoong who are yet pursuing their studies 
they will be contemplated with laudable 
emulation. It admits however of question 
whether the famous lecturers above named, 
are either more instructive or more safely 
edifying than others who reside in. our 
midst. Some of these are learoed and 
zealous pastors, and others are professors 
in the University of McGill College

Public lecture* for two season* have 
generally been delivered in the Queen’s 
Hall, St. Catherine street. It was a well 
finished comfortable place which seated 
about one thousand. On Friday evening 
last this shared the sad fate of a former St 
Patrick’s hall, in being utterly consumed 
by fire. The loss is said to be about 850, 
000. The hall will be rebuilt during the 
coming summer, and must from its location 
again become the resort of that well-inform
ed, and well-to-do multitude, who liberally 
patronize the first-class caterers to their in
tellectual entertainment.

The state of education in any country is 
doubtless tbe indication of its civilisation, 
and the chief means of advancement. It 
was long since well known that the schools 
of the Catholic majority of this Province 
were by no means equal to those of the 
Protestant minority. A member of the 
House of Assembly has lately complained, 
that after so many years, and so great an 
expenditure of public money, their scholas
tic institutions had not furnished even 
one engineer of master mind to conduct the 
railroad construction now in progress in the 
country. Since then the statistics of edu
cation have been published. These reveal 
a deplorable state of things in respect to 
the practical instruction of the people 
There are in the province of Quebec 244. 
731 persons over twenty years ol age, who 
cannot write, and 191.862 of the same class 
who cannot read. Consequently there are 
but few people in the most flourishing parish
es who take newspapers from the capital. 
Thus the habitants, their houses, farms, 
their furniture and dress, present so back
ward an appearance, when compared with 
their protestant countrymen, whose school- 
instruction has been fair. And this has 
arisen under the auspices of a hierarchy 
whose Church is supported by the land. 
French Canadians are beginning to manliest 
alarm. The day ha» surely passed when 
education should be left exclusively to 
clergymen, or that schools supported by 
the Government should be denominational. 
Sole denominational ism is not far removed 
from hurtful Sec arianism This is equally 
impolitic for the state, and antagonistic to 
the welfare of the church of Christ, whose 
great aim, in his laws, and purchase, and 
promise for his people upon earth is, that 
they all may be one in Him.

A few enlightened French Canadian* have 
for many years past withdrawn from the 
Church of Rome, ind united with Protestant 
bodies. Hence it becomes necessary to c*. 
tsbliih school* for tbeir children. The ear 
liest of these was tbs Teller Institute at Lon- 
gueil, at which there are more than one hun
dred pupils in attendance. Among these 
there has been a blessed work of grtee for 
months past. Twenty three of their number 
have lately made so creditable s profession of 
their faith” in Jesus Christ that they have re
cently been admitted by publie baptism into 
the Church. The service look place in Rus
sel ball. It was conducted almost entirely in 
the French language, and was more thin 
ususlly solemn, and deeply interesting. Many 
others of the pupils were present. These hav
ing been trained in the exeroiae of sacred 
songs, rendered the singing exceedingly beau
tiful. Other pen >ns of tbe same class are 
seeking admission to church fellowship. Those 
whose baptism bas been mentioned are all 
young French Canadians, who, or tboir 
parents, formerly belonged to the Church of 
Rome. May these precious first fruits be 
soon followed by an abundant harvest

In a former letter allusion was made to the 
Temperance Revival in Montreal. It has 
lately produced an unexpected event in a ser
mon on Temperance jo tbe Protestant Cathe
dral. by tbe Rev Canon Baldwin. This 
gentleman is one of tbe gifted sod effective 
publie speakers of the city. He was called 
to New York to lecture a few weeks since. 
There be made so favourable an impression 
that a Church offered him an almost incredi
ble advance on hie present income if be would 
become tbeir minister. He has made no sign 
of concurrence. On his return home be an
nounced bia purpose to preach a aeries of ter 
moos on “ Montreal and its Christianity." 
The second of these was delivered on Ssbbatn 
evening last. He denounced the sin of licen
sing the sale of liquors—declared that a man

up I
who haa died they leave the warrior lying 
in his tent. If it is a chief who has died 
they bring bis favourite horse to the door 
and there shoot him believing that his mas 
ter will have the horse for his use in the 
spirit “ laud ”

Among the yet heathen tribes th* aged 
are regarded as e burden, and are often left 
by their own children to perish. Mr. Mc
Dougall was once travelling with a band of 
heathens, aod when they stopped at noon 
he noticed that an old woman with whom 
he had long been acquainted was missing, 
Ou enquiring be found that her children 
had left her at the morning encampment, 
where she must have miserably perished 
hot for the help of Christian friends. *• Tbe 
dark places of the earth are full of the habi
tations of cruelty.”

In the region from which Mr. McDougall 
writes small pox carried off multitudes of 
Indians about three years ago. Gradually 
they seem destined still to decline in num 
bers, and the territory over which they and 
tbeir fathers have roamed from time imme
morial will be occupied by white men. 
These will be our compatriots. They will 
be enlightened and elevated by a pure Chris
tianity, and the country will be the home 
of a population greater far than Indian 
arithmetic eould enumerate. To this con
clusion every one will be led who will weigh 
Mr. McDougall’s testimony, and he lias 
travelled through it with a discerning eye 
lor many years. He says,”

“ Now the grand fact which I wish to 
convey to your mind is, that through all 
the extent of the country from the Peace to 
tbe St. Mary rivers, there is scarcely an 
acre of land of which a garden could not 
be made. South of the Red Deer river is 
a country larger than Quebec and Ontario, 
where snow is seldom seen, except on the 
mountain peaks ; and where the farmers’ 
cattle can feed themselves the year round 
requiring neither shelter nor fodder.”

Such is the country, and such its capa
bilities, into which the Methodist Church is 
sending her pioneer evangelists. Let the 
first noble men of this class be followed by 
others of like spirit, “ aod the wilderness 
and the solitary place shall be glad for 
them.” As conversions increase among 
the children of the torest, and these be at
tended by tbe Christian character of the 
ever increasing while settlers, “ the desert 
aha I rejoice and blossom as the rose, 
the regions where the messenger of Christ 
has been almost ready to succumb to the 
deep depression caused by almost unbroken 
silence, shall be heard from a myriad Chris
tian households “ the voice of rejoicing and 
salvation.” In the mystery of Providence, 
and by the riches of grace, it is onr honor 
to be co-workers together with God to this 
grand consummation. May not one of all 
His people ever become weary in well 
doing

The writer craves permission to add the 
assurance of his thankfulness, and gladness 
because of “ the times of refreshing ” which 
have recently come to so many of our cir
cuits, especially to Charlottetown ; and 
his fraternal interest in the personal and 
domestic affliction of several of our minis 
ters, since the Conference of last year.

Yours truly,
March 26. E. B.

be presented with a really good and 
beautiful

PREMICM

What shall it be? is another question 
which should have a suitable reply. The 
answer is not far away Conference is ra
pidly approaching. Perhaps we could 
make arrangements for no premium that 
would be more acceptable to the numerous 
subscribers to our paper than a well execu
ted and beautiful picture of our

BISHOPS.

Might not this matter be attended to at 
the approaching Conference ? By the close 
of the year, or just in time for the Fall 
campaign canvass, the picture could be 
ready ; aod the agents would be able to of
fer this magnificent gift to every old, aye, 
and every new subscriber for 1875.

No doubt this is a feasible work and 
worth trying And if you yourself, dear 
Editor, can fully indorse it, you may be ai 
lowed to carry it out to a successful con 
summation. Some may say—a Conference 
group would do. To tbit we would object 
for the simple reason that there are several 
who are not good enough looking to ap- 
pear so conspicuously before the world 
Yon will perceive by this remark that the 
writer does not expect to be among the 
honored number who shall receive such dis
tinguished favor.

With this beautiful picture of our Biah 
ops in our hands to offer as a premium to 
every subscriber for 1875, I du think we 
would swell the list by one thousand ad 
diliooal names. May I ask for it a fair 
trial. Allow another suggestion. There 
are many families scattered over nearly all 
our Circuits who want a cheap paper : and 
whether they are able or not, they will not 
subscribe tor our paper at its present low 
figure.

Could we not have a cheaper issue of 
the Wesleyan ; Could we not bave a month 
ly pictorial issue of it, or a weekly issue 
reduced in size?” It might coat oue dollar 
per annum. If we couUJ have such 
paper we would find a large number ol 
families to take it. And how much bet 
1er these would be supplied than at present 
Some ot them have no newspapers at all 
and others would be nearly as well without 
and in some instances better, when we con 
aider the cheap, trashy papers that they 
take

Trusting these thoughts may not lie in 
vain, Yours,

March 20th. R. W.

is reasonable, at least to my mind.
There is another pleasing feature about this 

revival : All classes—from the r fined to th« 
incultured—have been tbe suljrets of its pow 
er. Kneeling at the same bench, in deep 
and anxious repentance, eoold be seen the 
servant and his mas'e-, the lady and her at
tendant, the policeman and the transgressor, 
the moral and the profane, the teetota'er and 
tbe drunkard. 1 have seen yoong men of 
little experience and lees education tointirgthe 
aged and tbe learned to the “ Lamb of God 
that taketh away tbe sin of tbe world." No 
class has escaped its influence. It has been 
an awakening of love and duty rather than a 
wave of terror and excitement. Tbe moral 
effect of the work is wide spread and deep. 
A dancing assembly, organised for » winter a 
campaign, had to succumb, aa its members 
were drawn off one by one, until the room 
waa almost deserted. Business in our Po ice 
Court bss dwindled down in a mere trifle. 
The woek before last, there was bnt one case 
and that of a deaf mute—before the Mayor. 
Tbe corresponding week of last year, there 
were forty-two cases ! Bar rooms are almost 
deserted, and many think that if the Temper
ance Movement now in prq*e»s among the 
Catholics hero, still continues, a .short time 
will witness a caving in off half the taverns in 
our city. God grant it as they are the curse 
of society in P. E. Island

Meetings are now held nightly in the Kirk, 
the Presbyterian and the English Churches, 
and sinners are being awakened and convert
ed in each. The Kirk services are especially 
blessed. The interest in tbe city ia nearly as 
intense as ever. Tbe meetings io the Y M. 
C. Association building on Sunday evenings 
are largely attended. Prayer-meetinga are 
held every day at ten o’clock and at 4 p. m 
and applications sre continually being read 
for prayer on behalf of seeking sinners 
Great good ia expected to come from this re
ligion* awakening, and I have not the least 
doubt bnt the expectations will be realized.

I am air, y onr# as ever,
ISLANDtR.

Charlottetown, March Urd 1874

ITGLY LITERATURE.

PREMIUMS.

Oor Provincial Wesleyan has had an 
existence now of something over a quarter 
of a century, and at no period io its history 
has it been a paper more for the people 
than it is tonlay. Its general news columns, 
its racy, forceful, and lucid editorials, to
gether with its judicious and varied selec
tions. and its host of excellent contributors 
compel the attention of the resdiug masses ; 
but the work of our Llmrchly organ has 
but begun. It is really no more than just 
entering upon its vast mission of moral and 
religious usefulness.

One very pleasing and encouraging fact 
is appirent, viz., that our people thorough 
out our Conference bounds never had 
stronger or more practical faith io this de
partment of tbe Church's work than they 
have at this present time. This is clearly 
seen in the fact that the list of paying sub
scribers is larger now than ever it was 
before ; and certainly tbe number of intelli
gent aod appreciative readers of our paper 
is on the increase. It ia also a pleasing 
fact, and speaks well for the loyalty ot the 
readers of the Wesleyan that, as we go 
from place to place, we find a goodly num
ber ef persons who bave been receiving and 
paying for the paper ever since its first 
issue, without one broken link. These have 
stood by our denominational organ thro’ 
thick aod thin ; in days when political 
partisanship* alienated some, and doctrinal 
controversies caused others to wilbold 
their monetary support. Shall we not make 
honorable mentioa of these workers ? Shall 
these have no niche in the memorial Halls 
which the Church will build op for its true

[Well, what can we say on the subject of 
premiums? We have taken strong ground 
against Newspaper Premiums from the 
first. As a menus of grace, a religious 
newspaper ought to be worth its subscrip
tion, and should deserve every necessary 
recommendation by its intrinsic merits 
Who would think of enticing people to take 
pews in Church by the gift of a picture ? 
If the paper lie not worth its subscription, let 
tbe subscription be reduced, or bring up tbe 
paper. A thousand dollars can be spent 
on a paper to better advantage, we thiuk, 
than op vheap chromos.

But our correspondent's suggestion con
tains a new and beautiful idea. By all 
means let tbe first General Conference be 
brought out in the full perfect ion of the 
pictorial art ; and if with this cau be asso
ciated a practical advantage in auy way to 
the connexion, we shall be glad. As to the 
probabilities of our correspondent being in 
the Confèrential group, that is better under
stood, perhaps, by others who take a less 
modest view of bis capabilities and ohunces 
—providing always that he shall bh avail
able.—Editor.] f

LETTER FROM CHARLOTTETOWN.
To the Editor of the Wesleyan :

Mr Dear Sir,—Will you grant me 
space in your valuable paper to sty a few 
words on the greatest work ever witnessed 
on this Island, or perhaps in these Lower 
Provinces, the Revival now in progress in 
Charlottetown. It is now over two months 
since Mr. Currie began the services, which 
have been so signally blessed. From the 
very first, a deep interest was manifested 
in the meetings. The able and telling ad 
dresses of the Rev. D. D. Currie, and the 
chaste and eloquent appeals of the Rev. F. 
Smallwood naturally attracted large num- 
tiers to the spacious Lecture-room of the 
Wesleyan Church, and like skilful generals, 
these watchmen upon the towers of Israel 
knew when to take advantage of the enemy. 
They manfully girded an their arm ir, mar
shalled their forces for the conflict, and 
went fotth to do battle for tbe great Cap
tain of tbeir salvation. Soon their well- 
directed effort* began to tell, and the wound
ed aud sin-sick sinners began to fall down 
in penitence before God. Proclamations 
of pardon went forth, and hundreds forsook 
the army of Satan, raised the standard of 
the cross, and are now valiant in attacking 
the strongholds of error aud darkness.

In a short time the room was found too 
small to accommodate the crowds that

Mr. Editor,—The Messenger is upon my 
table,—that number I mean which eenlains « 
letter from “ Dykemie," and strictures upon 
Dykeman's discoveries. This dweller by tbe 
sea—seperiled from his Jordsn only by a 
dyke—is not content with cherishing his own 
convictions. What Baptist is pray f Just 
now we are in the midst of an agitation in 
many of cur Churches from this very spirit of 
interference. A most blessed revival bas been 
experienced, say ; the good minister has gone 
homo joyous in the fruits of bird labour in 
some destitute settlement. Bnt he bas scarcely 
sung bis first doxology when lo Î a messenger 
speeds to him with the rasping intelligence— 
" Tbe Philistines”—no “ tbe Baptists are up
on thee ! Three have been dipped, two others 
are upon the point of yielding, and,—in short 
your chickens, to use tbe phrase of one simi
larly afflicted, are all turning into ducks !" 
In five or six Churches I eoold count, the 
minister dare not leave the place /or a week. 
till be is sure the yoong eonverts ire all forti
fied against the Baptistio invasion. How do 
you account for this 1

The philosophy of this singular pheno
menon in Christian communities—this des
perate anxiety on the part of one class of 
believers to rescue other classes, who are 
quite as good Christians as themselves, from 
a condition which not even Baptists will ad
mit is unsafe in view of eternity—the ex
planation of this anomalous conduct, I say, 
would also be sufficient to account for the 
Messenger’s action. No one ever knew that 
paper to originate an idea, to attract public 
attention to any appreciable extent ; but 
when anything is said or written, having 
the remotest relation to Baptism, its feathers 
are up at once 1 Mr. Lathern is blamed 
for his “ sacred, sacramentum," (perhaps 
you will ask him to explain, Mr. Editor, for 
I do not quite perceive his meaning, though 
I can understand his spirit and intention) 
but really, though he were an ultra-ritualist, 
he could not attach half as much importance 
to the one sacrament of the Supper as the 
Messenger does to the other of Baptism 

We contend for principle,” this is the 
common apology for intruding upon the 
peace of Christendom or opposing any lib 
eral measure for bringing C'hristains more 
closely together. “ From the first, we 
Baptists have contended for this faith, and 
silence now would Ire treason.” Really, 
though, this is assuming too much. Either 
our Baptist friends should be consistent, and 
acknowledge that they regard us all as 
heterodox, perverse unbelievers, aud so cast 
us off altogether, or allow us to think for 
ourselves, and meet us in tbe true spirit of 
fellowship.

But all this will cure itself, by and bye, 
Mr. Editor. Already, close communion is 
breaking up. Strong bands are being form
ed among Baptists on both aides "of the 
ocean, to bind the members of that church 
to their brethren in other denominations. 
Aod their protest,—strong and determined 
—is against tbe exclusiveness of commu
nion. We shall yet see the day when at 
all great religious gatherings the large ma
jority shall no longer be hindered from 
obeying their Lord's invitation and com
mand to “ eat this bread ” and “ drink this 
cup,” for fear of incurring the indignation 
of a few, who/in the depths of their own

high, w th a kitchen in tbe rear lli x 20 feet. 
The main bolv of the house has four rooms 
on the lower fiat ; and four rooms on the »x> 
ond fiat, with a large hall below and above a 
spacious attic, a frost proof cellar, a large 
ro>m over the kitchen ; there is also a good 
well of water ind a barn on the premises The 
lot is one of the mo*t pleasant and healthy in 
Annapolis Royal : the lot of ground measures 
on St. George's Str--et 1 44 feet, and on the 
street leading to Dtghy and Yarmouth 125 
feet, it laces on one * do our . beautiful court 
house, and in front across forge's Sheet
are the Presbyterian Church and the Annap
olis Academy, on the south side of the lot is 
the Wesleyan l hutch which was renovated ami 
removed thereon through the exert -un* of our 
late worthy pastor Rev. Joseph ll*rt. The 
Church and parsonage are a credit to the 
Wesleyana of this place.

The Rev. Mr. Tuttle, the Building Com
mittee, and the Contractor, John Lockwood, 
(not forgetting the ladies who have well 
performed their share.) well deserve the 
thanks of the Wesleyan» here for their in
defatigable exertions in gettiug up such an 
edifice within the short space of ten weeks, 
leaving a debt on the whole mission proper
ty here of only about $700.

Tbe necessity ol this enterprise became 
apparent to all, from the fact that owing 
to the revival of shipbuilding aud commerce, 
and tfie influx of population arising there- 
from, a Parsonage could not be rented but 
at a great cost.

Simultaneously with the occupancy of the 
New Parsonage by onr Minister aud his 
family, the “ Envelope system " haa been 
introduced iulo our churches by unanimous 
vote ol tbe Trustee* and Pew holders, and 
thus far has exceeded our most sanguine 
expectations. At Anuapoli* Royal all the 
pews are taken up, our congregation» are 
steadily increasing, and there are signs of 
progress ; special services have been held 
in our church for some weeks past, but I 
must leave the Pastor lo report the results, 
suffire it to say he seems encouraged in hi* 
work.

By request of the Quarterly Meeting,
March 31, 1874. Peter I Ion nett.

(For the Provincial Wesleyan.)
Dear Mr. Editor—Those of your read

ers who had the pleasure of acting and 
listening to the Rev. Antonio Arrighi dur
ing his visit to these Provinces a year or 
two since, will doubtless be glad lo hear of 
bis welfare.

The following is an extract from an arti
cle on Italian Missions in the Stw York 
Methodist :

“ Evangelistic operations were inaugurat
ed in Florence by our Missionary, Rev. Mr. 
Arrighi, at the commencement of the year. 
He has opened a Chapel near Jlarriera dells 
Cure in that large and cultivated city, aod 
is holding regular service* with good atten
dance. He is a native ol Tuscany ; and as 
some of our readers kuow, was educated at 
the Ohio Wesleyan University, at Delaware, 
aod at the Boston Theological Seminary, 
with the special object of engaging in 
Italian Evangelism, aud, in fact, spending 
bia life in ibis glorious work, llis friends, 
of whom lie has many scattered throughout 
our country, will Ire glad to learn that the 
dreams of his youth and the divinely in
spired hope of his mature manhood have at 
length been realized in actual missionary 
labors in the 1 Athens}*!' Italy.’” • * *

Cirruit Mntrtligrnrrgrnrr/

thronged thither. From twenty-five to,, ,, , ,
forty persons nightly rushed forward to the *'®Hrt9 would long hesitate to regard them 
penitent benches, and the place became so
uncomfortably packed, that Mr. Currie was 
under the necessity of asking ministers of 
other denominations in the city to begin 
special services in tbeir churches. They 
readily complied with hi* request, aud soon 
the work began io nearly every Protestant 
congregation. The number who profess lo

selves as so 
hors.

uch better than their neigh- 
Another Dvkeman.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

The great gale on the 25th Angtut last, 
which caused so great lose of life, shipping 
and property, will long be remembered ; the

have “ washed their robes in the blood of | Wesleyan parsonage here, which baa braved 
the Lamb ” in connection with tbe Wesley- ; the storms for nearly a century, succumbed 
an Church alone number» nearly 800 ! Of j1,1 it, the rooms were fl reded, and our worthy 
this number, probably one-fourth were I’astor, together with bis amiable lady and six 
Presbyterians. Some ol these have con- children, suffered therefrom. A few Wesley- 
oecled themselves with us, while other» an* met at the parsonage, viewed the ooodi- 
have gone back to their old places of wor- t'0D it was in, concluded it was not safe and 
ship. Mr. Currie is a very liberal man in j would endanger tbe health of the family, es- 
these matters—perhaps a little too much so pecially as a severe winter was approaching, 
to please very ardent sect*rials. “ Come,” ! A subscription was there entered into and 
said Mr. Currie, night after night, “ and about §400 were secured, tbe ladies (si- 
get the blessing here while it may he had, **J* foremost in every good _work) decid 
sod then

yon
other denominations have gone back to Mr. Tuttle went to Ifalifig and 8t. John an^l 
them, whilst others have remained where. raM*d in sobecriptioos §200. A place was 
they found the blessing. | to be provided at once for tbe minister and his

A Saiiiiatii Day at Cànnino.—The 
readers of the Wesleyan, have had one or 
two short notices of the very gracious work 
at present experienced in Canning, and 1 
have thought that a few words giving the 
experience of a Sabbath day spent io that 
pleasant village might Ire acceptable. Ele
ven o'clock on the morning of the 22nd 
found the writer inside the pleasant church 
where th* Melhedi»!» worship God. The 
pulpit was occupied by the young minister 
from the Kenlville circuit, who preached 
from part of James 4. 1 I. At the close of 

ithe sermon eight adult persons received the 
rite ol baptism, while prayer was also of
fered that the Divine Spirit might descend 
upon (heir hearts, and cleanse, and keep 
them clean ; the right hand of fellowship 
was then given to about twenty persons 
who came forward to be thus publicly re
ceived info the church ; and tbs morning 
service was brought to a close by the ad
ministration of the Sacrament of the Lord's 
Suppei to some 125 communicants. As 
we gathered round the Table it was a time 
of holy joy, for the Master was present, and 
his people’s hearts were open to receive him.

In tfe afternoon » goodly number »,s ,ro- 
•rmbled to recount God’» love »» mande ti
ed to their hesrts, and it was delightful to 
hear one after another rise and speak of joy 

ax per ie need from the knowledge of »in* for
given, and the blessing of acceptance with 
God being enjoyed ; the number who thus 
spoke was over sixty. In the evening a 
Fraise Meeting wa« held, and here the cup 
filled in the earlier services ran over. God 
was eminently near, l’raise was not only 
comely in 'he offering, but resulted in *n in
crease of lively j ,y. The number who 
spoke must have averaged nearly 100; and 
then «orne twenty tame forward to the 
mourners bench to seek forgivneis.

In looking at the meetings one cannot 
help being struck by the uniform testimony 
given. There were no long exhortation» 
offered by oue, no lengthy advice urged by 
another ; hut the experience, ol a personal 
interest m the blood of Christ, producing in 
the hear! peace and joy. There was the 
“ good old Methodist ring” throughout, aud 
lire testimony has been forced from even 
unbelievers that “ the thing is of God.” 
The seed that others have faithfully sown,
I hat appeared to have died out, has only 
been hidden under the dark soil ; suddenly 
it has sprung tip, and the anxious care of 
God's toilers has been rewarded by a glori
ous harv-st. Surely the divine record is 
unfailing—“ For as the rain corneth down, 
and the snow from heaven, aud returneth 
not thither but wutereth tbe earth, aud mak- 
elh it bring forth aud bud, that it may give 
seed to the sower, and bread to the eater : 
so shell my word be that goetli forth out of 
my mouth : it shall not return unto me 
void, but it shall accomplish that which I 
please, and it shall prosper in the thing 
whereto I sent it.”

The number already added to the church 
is about 150. M. to. N.
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Shediac.—This circuit was favored with 
a visit from the President of the Conference 
ou last Sabbath. He preached three ser
mons to large and attentive congregations, 
whose marked attention showed that they 
highly appreciated the privilege they enjoy, 
ed of listening to a clear, methodical ex<

ault from bis short visit amongst us
His meaner of administering the rite 

Baptism, and tbs counsel given, was very 
well received ; and we hope will be remem
bered. /

March 30. 1874/ J. E.

Yabholtb, Norm.—The Foreign Mis
sionary Meeting was held on WedoesdaX 
week. Judging by the feeling of the meet
ing and the amounts subscribed, the con
tributions to Foreign Missions will be con
siderably in advance of last year. Tbe 
Quarterly Meeting voted in favour of both 
Uoion propositions. The minister's ralary 
was advanced $200. Mr. Gee, tbe brother 
recently appointed to tbe region of Darling’s 
Lake, is doii^g well.

St. Stefii**.—There is a precious sea
son in tbe Church here. Several promis
ing young men have been converted. Mr. 
Clerke'e health continuée but indifferent ; 
yet the Master give» him etrength. The 
Dr. (till insists upon his retirement for s 
ssmod. __

Wilmot.—Tbe Vote hers on Union, both 
proposition-, was nearly unanimous.

Special Services are being held at Nictsux 
Falls. Last Sabbath the ordinance of Bap
tism wss administered in tbe Church to six
teen adults Thirty-one wers recjived on 
trial fir Chfaroh Membership.

Gaoctown.—A number of friends met at 
the Wesleyan Personage, Oagetevn, on (he 
evening of 20tb March, and through tbe Cir
cuit Steward presented the Pastor, Bev. K. 
Slack ford with jr Donation of $76.00.

d preyen
ith s' Do

FsaDEBirTo*.—Tbe revival has been 
gradually deepening, upwards of sixty per
sons hive been earnestly seeking Christ as 
their Saviour. Mssy have found peace 
through believing.

Poet IIawkesburt.—The March Quar
tet ly meeting wee Well attended, and past
ed a unaminoue vote for both questions on 
uoion.

Woodstock.—We hear of a good work 
in tbe Methodist congregation of this town. 
May thtyblt -ring continue and abound !

DifiBY.—Quarterly Meeting voted unani
mously for Union tad Lay Representation in 
General ^inference.

Kbktvillb, is reported by tbe Berwick 
Star, as being very prosperous under the li
tmus of Rev. W. J. Jobnfon.

8t. John's N. F. Ld, has accepted Union- 
Special service* have been very successful.

Éditorial gotrs.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

New* Soon* —A very •uocasefal exhibition 
efthe Aeylam lor tbe Blind w held in Half-
tax last we<ft.------Spring HiU coal mine now
ships irom Halifax. » (Special Dmpateh to 
Morning Chronicle.) Sydney, C. B„ April 3. 
Mr. John Brown, contractor for a new abaft at

AnousiiED.—We congratulate the Home ol 
Commons and the people, upon the handsome 
manner in which the Liquor Saloon in the 
Building of the Dominion Parliament has been 
disposed of. The motion to dispensa with jf 
passed with all freedom, and tbe Premier prom
ised that the law should be carried out to its 
fullest extent.

Giving Way.—There are signs of yielding 
npoa the School Question in New Brunswick.
It is said the Bishop will issue instructions to 
the Church to stay agitation. Very politic are 
those petitioners. While there is hope of ma
king anything by agitation—agitate ; when 
hope dies, aim at getting whatever advantage 
is left tbe other way. Protestants have not 
generally relinquished their points so readily. 
They were always right, and right prevailed in 
tbe end.

Good Tidings.—The communication from 
Islander” is a very graphic representation 

of the glorious work in Charlottetown We 
hope to bear Irom this writer on future occa
sions, and «hall iegard his letters ns a great 
favour.

By the way, has it occurred to any that the 
Lord is preparing’ihat atmosphere for our next 
Conference ? Should it result that it will be 
our last Conference toge’her as Ministers ol 
the Maritime Province», we shall surely have 
a crowning joy and Doxology. Brethren let 
Ui expect great things !

Tux Vote on Union.—We have heard, di
rectly and indirectly, Irom between forty and 
fifty Quarterly Meetings thus far, and only two 
of these have gone against Union.

Halifax SiuacRinKus to the Wmlkyan 
will oblige us very much by calling and paying 
the Bills which have been sent to them from 
this ollice.

Bkiikan I.kavf-s and Journals—We have 
a supply of these left and can fill any orders or 
supplement orders already given,

Thk English Steamer was not reported 
up to lime ol going to press. Tbe Boat from 
Baltimore lor Liverpool arrived on Saturday.

Our Almanac has been on the fourth page 
lor some lime ; yet many ask up why we do not 
print it ? /

Lecture—Bev. J. Reid will deliver a Lec
ture in the Grafton St. School Room, next 
Wednesday evening at past 7 o'clock. Sub
ject “ Fashions.”

A Sad Accident.—Last Saturday night we 
were sUi tied by the sad intelligence ol death 
by drowning, ol Mr. James Lumsdon of Cape 
Bear. While assisting a crew in taking out an 
anchor and chain to make the vessel more se
cure, the boat sunk and the chain dragged him 
to the bottom, thirty or tort y men have been 
dragging tbe Harbor the past three days, but 
have not tound the body.

Bro. Lumsdon was one of tbe best men we 
bave ever met with. His earnest prayers dur 
jpg the revival this winter will not soon be for 
gotten. We loved him for his goodness. He 
waa a man ot high principle. Oh that God may 
aaoctily this painful dispensation ol His provi
dence, and raise up others to take his place. 
He waa a native ol Cape Canso, N. S., and 
leaves a wile and three little children.

J H. J. Clarke.
Murray Ha-bor, P. E. /., March 23,1874./

Church Dedication.—The new <41 nd 
well finished Wesleyan Church, at Mahoue 
Bay, will be dedicated to tbe service ol 
God (D.V.) ou Sunday, April 12th.

Tbe Rev. Joseph Gaetz, the Rev. Tbos 
Rogers, a m , and tbe Rev. Mr. McNab 
(Presbyterian) are expected to favor us 
with sermons on the occasion. A collection 
will be takeu up in each service in aid of

Lunenburg, April 2, 1874,

yesterday.----- North Sydney harbor » open
for shipping. Louie burg harbor it perfectly
clear ol ice.----- A Brave Boy.—At Merigom-
ish one day last week, says the “Eastern 
Chronicle," two little girls fell through tbe ice 
near where they were attendingscbool and one 
of them sank to tbe bottom. The other was 
easily rescued. When the alarm was given a

Joung lad about twelve yeere of age. son of 
Ir Jas. Murray, ran to tbe spot, and seeing 

tbe little girl who had sunk, reached down and 
managed to grasp her by tbe hair, but when m 
tbe act ol pulliog her up tbe ice gave way and 
be was precipitated along with her into the 

-ater. With extraordinary presence of mind 
be shoved her up before him till those on tbe 
ioe were able to reach and poll her out. Tbe 
young lad himself then rose to the surlace and 
was assisted out by his school-mates. i

Donation.—Quite xt) interesting meeting 
was held in tbe MetDodist Cbarcb, ai this place 
last evening, when Rev. W. J. Johnson’s 
friends came together 1er the purpose of giving 
him a tangible token ot their esteem and regard. 
Tbos Lydierd, Erq.. was chosen chairman ; 
speeches by Rev J. G. Heonigar, Rev. F. 11. 
W. Pickles, and others, interspersed with mu
sic, enlivened the evening, and about 10 o’clock 
tbe company separated. Tbe amount donated 
was $48 00, which we understand, will he
largely supplemented.—Western Chronicle.-----
Social' T*L—Oa Thursday, ltiih ult., we bad 
the pleasure of being present at an interesting 
gathering ot tbe friends of tbe Rev. 8. F. Mues
lis, held at the Methodist Parsonage in this 
town. Aboiyt 60 persons were in the rooms, 
and after partaking ot a plain lea, a plate was 
made to do the old accustomed service, by be
ing handed round to each guest for a contribu
tion to tbe fund for replenishing the furniture 
of the parsonage, and the very respectable sum 
el fiJ was the result ; alter Which there was 
some very good music ; the compufyNhen se
parated, much pleased with the avrtfmJjL enter- 
tertainment.—Bridgetown Monitu\

New Bru/rwick.—Rev. S. T. Teed de
livered an^dble Lecture on “ Fore-thdught "
at Baie Verte recently.------Governor Tilley
and_Lady attended a Concert given In the 
Wesleyan Sabbath School in Frederick)a last 
week. The tieveraor expressed bis •limitaiIon 
of the performance, as well he might.) lie 
was entertained by an ex-Governor ! —-ISays 
the Intelligencer.—There are three candidates 
lor the Mayoralty of this city, A. C. Smith, 
A. Kowinan, awl Dr. Alward. Perhaps) the 
present Mayor Reed will also be a contestant. 
Kl- cl ion takes place tbe second Tuesday) In
April------Tbe river la open above tbe lte*b.
Large quantities ol ice have come down durbig 
the last few day a.... The work on the railway 
extension at Courteney Bay is suspended, by 
order Irom the Board ot publie Works fat 
Ottawa. The road ia to be finished from 
llnymnrket to Sheffield street, and the wirk 
on the wharf, which » prett|Air advanced rill 
be completed.—^-Carmatuen Street T ca- 
Meetinu—Last night the Wesleyan tea-mi et- 
ing. in Carmathen street, was largely attend id. 
The school house was densely, in tact, unct m- 
fortubly crowded, there not being even sta d- 
ing room. Many bad to go away, unable to 
obtain admittance. Tbe tables were bountifully 
provided, and about 300 look tea. Music and 
reading! helped to wile away a very pleasant 
evening, which was only marred by the small 
ness ol tbe room. Tbe amount realised t<#be 
appropriated to tbe use ot the school and 
•ion. —7 tl.

PREACHER’S PLAN. HALIFAX.

Sewfa* April 1 ilk, 1874. 
Brunswick Si., 11 •.■—Ber. J. Read.

“ •• 7 p m —Rev. J. Lathern.
Kaye St., 11 a m —Rev. J. Strothard.

“ “ 7 p Rev. R. McArthur.
i Cher lee St., 11 a. •.—See. K. McArthur.

“ “ Ip at.—Bee J. $utehfle. 
Beech St. 9) p.m.—Rev. J. Strothard. 
Grafton St., 11 a.m.—Rev. J. Lathern.

“P 7 p.m.—Rev, J. Read. 
Dartmouth, 11 a.m.—Her J. G. Angwia.

“ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. G. Angwia.

The EAST INDIA REMEDY is tbe otilv 
thing upon record that positively earns CON
SUMPTION aed BRONCHITIS. We have 

ny palliatives, bat Calcutta Hemp is the 
only permanent core, and will break op a freak 
cold » twenty-four hours. One boule will 
satisfy the mart skeptical. Price $2,50. Send 
a «tamp for certificate of cures to CRADDOCK, 
* CO . 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa., 
naming this paper. jan 15 1 m

Newfoundland - The St. John's Chtreticle 
says :—Since our last issue the following steam 
ers have arrived, viz. To Messrs liotrring 
Bros., Eagle, W m Jackman. 22,000 harp reals ; 
Hawk, Arthur Jackman, 2000. with macl inery 
disabled.—To W Grieve & Co. Wolf, ! uiiib, 
13,000. —To John Munn & Co. Tbe Cl mmo- 
dore has arrived in Harbor Grace with 1 1.000, 
and the sailing vessels Guluare, Valet sr, at 
Carbonear, with 4.000. Several otbera i re re
ported, but it would be idle to enumefsae, as 
tbe success ol many is counteracted bv a num
ber of “ cleans.” A coasting schooner captain 
asserts that while in Conception Bay yesterday 
he saw the Brighton, Captain Henneberry, pass 
up, and brings information that the L abella 
Ridley, Tbomey, was leaking badly.

Miscellaneous—Dr. Livingstone's n mains 
have arrived in England, doubtless, b r this 
time. They were reported at Suez Mai :h 29.
------Speaker Anglin's salary is $4.OCX and a
furnished house.----- Riel has uot yet lal en his
seat at Ottawa.------Hon. A. J. Smith hi i gone
to W ashingfon in connection with lteci[ rocitv.

New York, March 30.—Extensive and de
structive forest fires are reported from Long 
Island, in Cincinnalti, in which three persons
are reported to have been burned to death.------
The missing steamship Colima bas been heard
from------There waa a collision between two
freight trains on tbe Pennsylvania Railroad on 
Saturday, causing tbe death of one man and 
fatal injury of another, besides less serious in
jurie» to others.------The decision ot tbe Con
gregational Council in the Plymouth Church 
Controversy was rendered on Satur ay. It 
advises continued fellowship with the church.

bile expiessing disapproval ol the actif n which 
waa the occasion of the calling ot the 1 loaned.

From Ottawa.—At a caucus c f Nova 
Scotia members, held yesterday at emoon, 
it was agreed to advise the Goi remuent 
to hand over the old Nova Scotia Railway 
Line, from Windsor Junction to Picton, 
to the Local Government, in order to en
able the Loctl Government to extend rail
ways East and West. The idea ia, (bat the 
Local Government may allow others to use 
these roads alter they have built and e< nipped 
their own lines, the Local Government having

discretion in tbe matter. It is believi d these
representations will be successful------T le Rev.
11. P. Cowperthwaite, Wesleyan M niiter. 
Try on, acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt 
ot a purse Ot $80 from a number of bis friends
in Capraud.—Argus.------Rev. Mr. Befrie ol
Souris, is reported quite better.------
Lachlan Taylor, I). I)., is preparing i 
lecture on '‘ Tbe New Dominion.”

A Monster Porker.—Tbe largest 
ol pork seen in Charlottetown tor tbe lai : fonr-

4- Rev.
great

teen years was exhibited on last Iriday ly Mr.
John Scott, ol Cornwall. It weighed 7 ’4 lbs.

hich at 81-2 cents, netted $65,79. Owen 
Coonoly, Esq., was tbe purchaser.—Ex ratifier.

Tbe French steamship “Nile” was lost 
on her last voyage from Hong Kong to Yoko
hama, and 80 pas -engers drowned, I Among 
them were the Japanese Commissioners to the 
Vienna Exhibition.

Eight Children at a Birth.—Not long 
ago, says tbe Cincinnati “ Lancet anti Obser
ver," Mrs. Timothy Bradlee, County Ohio, 
gave birth to eight children—three toys and 
6ve girls. They are all living and are! healthy, 
but quite small. Mr. B.radlee was married six 
years ago to Eunice lilowery, who Weighed 
two hundred and seventy-three pounds on the 
day of her marriage. She has given V'rtb to 
two pair ot twins, and now eight more, 
twelve children in six years. Mrs. Bkajlee 
was a triplet, her mother and father both peiug 
twins, and her grandmother the mother
pairs ot twins.------London, April 1.—1
Times acknowledges tbe existence of a financial 
panic in London, and attributes it to causes 
similar :o those with which New York and Vi 
enna have been visited, combined with the de
pressing Influence» ot the India tamine. It 
says the check to trade will probably be as se
vere as in any former instance,

41 St. Maurice St., Montreal, P. Q j 
April 15, 1872. $

Messrs. T. Graham & Son,—Although I 
have repeatedly leen the good etiecta ot your 
Pain Eradicator since 1 first had it in use near 
two years ago, it has far exceeded my expecta
tion in the cure ot Acute Rheumatism with 
which I bad been attacked last winter, and ol 
which I have been cured in leas than a week by 
tbe use ot one bottle ot this medicine.

I had some years ago suffered intense pain 
lor more than three months from an attack ot

Congestion of the Lungs. —Waupaca, 
Wisconsin.—Dear Sir,—Laie in April, 
lather, who ia seventy-two years of age, and 
has been a practicing physician most ol his tile, 
was seized with inflammation ol tbe liver, fol
lowed by congestion of the right lung, tbe at 
tack being a return of one from which be wn 
jnst recovering.

Tbe diseases finally culminated in what our 
physielao called “ cntnrrah ol tbe lung,” and 
which others bare called » “ bronchial affec
tion."

For more than three months father had been 
troubled with a severe cough, which gave him 
no rest night or day.

Tbe doctor having exhausted all remedies 
without any effect, we commenced to nan Fel
lows' Compound Srrup ol H> pop bosphilea the 
22d August, at which time the expeütorstion 
waa very copious, very tough, (occasionally ot 
tbe oat tire of matter) and generally a brick 
eolor.

Since that time it baa entirely changed its 
nature, tbe colour ia quite light, with no mix
ture ot blood, end ia only about a third as much 
in quantity.

’1 be swelling in bia limbe, which has troubled 
him for about three moetba, baa nearly disap
peared, and be ia fast recovering. Yours 
respectfully, S. E. MARSH.

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To April 6, 1874.
Rev. Job Shenton. 
Robert Bell nett $8 00 
Her. C. font ben.
John Addy 1
Win Btaity 8
John Be «tty 8
Capt W Irvine 4
Jas A Kenny 8
Chae Warman 8
Jas Blight 8
Lewis Beatty 8
Jas Rally 8
Andrew Newcomb 3 
Self I

88 00
Rue. Il P Coperthwaile, 

a a
Samuel Leanl I
Curt • Lord 8
W m Lee 2
Wm Dawsrn 2
Tbos Lawson 2

Rev. Joseph Gaetz. 
l)r Bums 
K B Melhall 
Wm Goose ley 
Tbos Qvoeefey 
Mrs Harding 
H W Maider

lu no 
Rev J R. Borden.
Ah Van Orden 2
John Nickerson 2
Wu) S Tat lor 2
Mis W A Patterson 2 
t hus Buttle 1 2
Jts S Smith 2
Air hwaine 2
Mercy Thomas 2
Mrs Levi Snow 3
Mrs Ann Swaine 2

II 00
Rev. Geo. Ilarriaon. 
Wm Jackson 2 
Geo Gillespie 8

4 00
Rev. B. Bretlle.
Elijah Henderson 3 
Daniel Sergeant t 
Rev. W. J Johnson.
Mrs Abbie Bishop 1 80 
Mrs McEacbern 0 75

W II Canfield 2 5u 
J Muncey 2
Rev F U. Pickles.
Sites Patterson 
Sheriff Bell 
John poull 
Mary Luts 
Rev. J. A Rogers. 
Hugh Cann 
Jas McMu lin 
Capt John Killam

Rev R. A. Daniel.

Rev. Silas .James. 
Fred Conroy 
Self

H C Black 
2U 00 Horatio Wright 

David Steward
J
----- Robert Robertson
2 00 Capt J B Conrad 

Hubert 8 Wi$well

2
2
1

5 00 
1
2 
2

MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Watson Eaton, Proprietor of the Right 
Market, Halifax.

Market on Saturday,
Butter ia Firkins.........................

Do. Bolls...................... .
Mutton ¥ lb................................
Lamb " “ ............................
Hams, smoked......................... ...
Hides ¥ lb..................................
Calfskins ¥ fit...........................
Pork ♦> lb...................................
Veal ¥ lb...................... ......... ..
Tallow ¥ fc................................
Beef ¥. fe per qtr,.......................
Egga per doz...............................
Lard...........................................
Cheese lb factory..................
Chicken* pair.........................
Turkey P & .. .......... «#>...........
Gee»e.........................Ç ...........
Ducks ¥ pair, dead....................
Parsnips 4* bush....................
Carrots ** hbt.... ..............
Yarn ♦> 8s...................................
Apples, P bbl.............................
Partridges.....................................
Lambs pelts................................
Rabbits per pair.........................

Afrij. 4, 1874.
. 30c to 35c

- 36c 
[Oc to 14c 
1 Ic. to 14c 

13
. 7c

12 V
. 9 to 10c
. 6 to 8c

4*
,. 7c. to 1 le

15c to 19c
16c

. none
. 50c. to 75c

18c. to 2 i 
60c. to 75c 
60c. to ?0c

none 
60c. to 70c 

S4 00 to $5 0.

60 to $150 
llC to I5ç

often look Palk and Sica. — 
other cause than having worms on the 

stomach. Bwoww'a VaewirroK Comfit* will 
deetrov worm* Wilheee any in jury to-the child, 
being perfectly white, and free Irem ell color 
ing or other injurious ingredients usual v used 
in worm preparations. CURTIS & BROWN 
Proprietors, No 916 Fulton Street, New York 

Sold by all OruggitU and Chemists, and 
dealers in Medicines at Twenty-Five Cent» 
a Box.

The public are hereby assured, through the 
columns ot the Provincial Wenleyan, that 
Parson's Purgative PdU contain no injurious 
principle, but that they may be administered 
to children nnd tbe mast week and sheltered 
constitutions in small doses, with greet eertaie-

Dr. A. Johnson, one of the most 
practitioners el hi* time, invented whet in now 
called Johnnon't Anodyne I.miment Tbe great 
success of this article ia the cure of Bronchitis 
and all diseases of throat and lungs, wilt make 
the name of Johnson not less fsrorablr, if lees 
widely known than that of Louis Napoleon.

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED in the Liverpool Academy 

GRADE B TEACHER .for the Prepare 
tory Department Apply to

J. XEWTUN 1REEEMAN, 
Trustee Jfec'y.

ap 6—Ch Mes Pr. Wit change tl.

w HOLKSALK DRY GOODS WARE 
HOUSE.

WOOL CLOUDS,
ROMAN SCARFS,

ladies’ wool vests
‘ " HOODS.

Case* Men's Gray Ribbed SHIRTS and PANTS.
ANDERSON, BILLING A GO.,

a 6 Warehouse, 111 A 113 Granville Sl

FOR REED ORGANS !
THE

Organ at Home Î
This admirable collection of ramie for Reed Or

gana >bouU he as Home wherever there is a Read 
Inst muent. Nothing that ie not of the very hast 
quality has been allowed in the book, which has 
mors than 800 atlractire pieces, compactly printed 
on large page*. Nothing difliult. Everything 
nieelv tilted u> the popular taste.

Price In boards $2.50. Cloth 93. Gilt $4.

New Method hr Reed Organs.
Price 91 AO, By WM. H. CLARKE.

A thorough Method, containing not only «hand 
■nt direction» end exereieee, hut a large quantity of 
tbe beat Reed Music, arranged and fitted with Mr. 
Clarke's well-known taste and skill. Bells I 
meesely.

Clarke'e Dollar Instructor
FOB REED O EGANS.

An exce lent sod attractive instruction book for 
those who need a short and easy coarse.

All books sent, post paid, for retail price.
OLIVER D1T80N ft CO 

Boston.
CUA4 II DIT80N ft CO.

*p 6 711 Broadway, New York.

STARRS Own.
lESIRK to call attention of the public to their 
1 stock of

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
House Builders Hardware,

NAILS, PAINTS, OILS,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, AO.

Which they offer lor sale on moat farm able terms 
142 t I44 Urrxa Wateb Ftbbbt,

And 295 B*aai»oioa Ktsbkt, 
m 10 Halifax, N. S.

The Amateur and Market
GARDENER’S COMPANION.

I---------

CONTAINING simple end complete directions 
for the cultivation of the rations kinds of Gar

den Vegeteb'et usually grown in No vs Scotia and 
the Dominion of Canada generally. Price only 
25 cents a copy. Within the reach of all. For 
sale all the Bookstores. Published by 

STEPHEN 8. HALL, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 

m 30—4 w Halifax.

ST, JOHN, N. B., MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Jos. W. Potts, Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Market St., St.John, N. B. 

Market on Saturday, April 4 1874.
-Butter in Firkins................................. 32 to 34c

Do Ro Is.................................... 35 to 38c
Mutton ¥ tt>....................................... 9 to lie
Lamb “ " ....................................... 9 to lie
Hams, smoked................. ................. U to 13c
Hides ¥ M.......................................... 6* to 7c
Calfskins ¥ fc.................................... 12c to 14c
Pork ¥ fc................................................. 9 to 10c
Veal ¥ M................................................. 9 to lie
Tallow, ¥ hi rendered............................. 9 to 10c
Beef ¥ fc................................................. 7 to 10c
Eggs per doz............................................ 18 to 20c
Lard.......................................................... 12 to 14c
Oats ¥ bush............................................. 55 to 60c
Potatoes............................................. 70 to 100c
Cheese ¥ to............................................ 11 to 13c
Chickens P pair...................................... 70 to 90c
Turkey, ¥ to....................................... 14 to 16c
Geese ...................................................... 70to 80c
Ducks ¥ pair...................................... . 70c to 80c
Pease ¥ bush......................................
Beans ¥ bush...................................... 220 to 240c
Parsnips P bush.................................  80c to $1.00
Carrots ¥ bush.................................... 40 to 60c
Yam ¥ to.......................................... 70 to 80c
Tallow ¥ to rough............................ 6 to 6$c
Maple Sugar P 6>................................. 14 to 15c

- Candy V to ...... .......................... 22 u> 25c

Hlarmgtt.

On Monday, March 2nd, at Casephia Piace, C. 
B., by tbe Rev. C. McLean, Jeptha G. Ross, M.D 
to Miss Maggie Salter.

gtaijis.

Charles
isle, Annapolis Co., on the 29th ult., Mr. 
k’esloy Parker, »ged 66 years. The de- 

t sufferer for several months,
_______ to the will of God, and

died in the iainr*Qd hope of the Gospel. He was 
beloved by his fanutynnuch respected by all who 
knew him, and e»teeinedSo the Church ot which he 
he had been ajmember fJk many years. In his 
death Bridgetown Circuit ha^lost one of its best of
ficial*.

At Toppkrville, on the Bridgetown Circuit, on 
the 26th of March, trusting alone in Christ, Sarah, 
beloved wife ot Kiev. J. t. Bunt, Supernumerary 
Minister, in the 67th year of her age.

At Horton Landing, on Sunday, 22nd ult., » fter 
a short but severe illness, William Dennison, Esq., 
in the 73rd year oi his age.

At New Bandon, March 11th, Charles Morley, 
son of Charles and Sophia Boltenbouss, in the 5th 
year of his age.

On the 1st mst, Mr. Jonathan Crowe, in the 
75th year ol his age.

At Lower llortoo, on the 3l*t of March James 
Rath ban, Esq , in the 7*od jeer of his age.

At St. Mareoe, Texas, U. S-, on the 20th Jan., 
In great peace, Jane, beloved wile of Albert Mosher, 
formerlywf Avondale, and daughter of Mr. David 
Smith, Newport Village. (Presbyterian IPi/hm 
please copy.)

To Building Contractors.

THE Trustees of the Wesleyan Church, Sack- 
ville, N, B., will receive Tenders until SA

TURDAY, May 2nd, at noon, tor the following, 
nc luding labor and materials :—

1st. For the stona foundation including excava
tion and grading for a Church 86 by 50 feet.

2nd. For the completion of outside of such 
Church including the above, together with the in
side finishing of basement.

3rd. For the last named exclusive of stone work, 
excavation and grading.

4th For the entire job of such church.
Plans and specifications to be seen at the office of 

James D. Dixon, Sackville
The Trustees do not bind thenv*a’vos to aocept 

the lowest or any tender, 
m 30—4w.

Mail Contracts.
Referring u> u.t ntuniinmi of the nth

February, alt., a «king for T.niers (nr the 
MAIL SERVICE hriwrrn Halifax and Shelbern* 
an* Shelburne end Vermouth, the I'ustauMer Gee- 
urai has been planned to extend the time <kr the re- 
reerioe of seek Trader* til 18 .'Auti, man, m 
f /tlOA r, the Isl da, of MA 1 next.

Separate tender* will also hr rereired as Ottawa 
until 18 o'rlork noon, on the same day, lar the roe- 

, enre of Her Majesty"* Mail on porn *• of the 
first raennriurt roe», via. : 
l»4—Between HALIFAX «nd BRIDGEWATER, 

mrlndieg the hroarh roams between LUNEN
BURG end MAHOXE BAY. end LUNES 
BURG nod BRIDGEWATER. Total dis
tance, 9o miles. 

h°d—Between BRIDGEWATER and SHEL
BURNE. Distance, 67 miles.

The days and hours of arrival and departure, and 
re** eI travel and other condition, ot the contraria, 
to be as stated in the above mentioned advertise
ment.

A WOODGATE, P O. I 
P. O. ImrncTon’s ( irrica, 1 

Halifax, 23rd March, 1(74. ) 
mch 30 tl 21 apl

inrontnns or cast sxt>

MALLEABLE JBCXKT PIPE,
With Fining* of rrrry description

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC.
NTKANI AND VACUUM CUACtS, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing,
iA*ur*crrBBoa or all aiaoa

ENGINEERS' BRASS _ FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier iWri( tioa of

i ana copper Wo rlx.
FON STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS TARNCRIES, ETC.

1 90 
0 10 
0 30
0.4» 
1.10

91.85 te S.W

NEW BOOKS!!
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.

19* tir serine *trre«, Halifax.

Penshee'e Lectures (reduced prices),98.06 A 93.00 
Head Book of Revivals ter the use or winners

of souls, | ,6o
The Wild North Land—Capt Butler's jour

ney orer our North West Territory, 8 00
Ghamlwr't Pronouncing end Etymological

Dictionary, U5
Scottish llvmnai—used i rthip of Pres

terme Cherche», 5 cm to 43
Dominion Harp and Organ—splendid Tune

Book, a90
Pnsey's Lectures on Daniel. 8 75
Arthur’s Modem Jove,. • 7»
Miaetounry World fe fend of information L I 6»
Kreeheld-Villa for nothing. 0.75
Victoria, History of England, IUastrated,

(best History of England published. I 
Brewster's Reply to the Bishop of Linroln.
Lift of J. B. Gough, paper coeer,
Arthur's Tonga* of Fire,
Fertnr’s Bible Dirt ionary,
Bible A Wesley’s Heine's from 
Wesley’s litmus, seventeendidktent

Itvle*. from 30 rt*. to 3 00
Book* sent, poetic* paid, on receipt of price.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
12» Granville Street.

ETNA GREEN FARM 
ro* iau.

MK Tbi* brant iful Farm ia situated 
about 2^ mile* from Middleton 
Station, • from Port George, and four 

^m>. from Matgaretvills. It contains 485 
acres of fertile land, «uitahly divided into mowing, 

sature, tillage and woodland. Thee* are on this 
irai 8 Dwelling Houses, 3 large Barns, ca 

Wooi houses, Granimes, and other out-bui 
Fare spring water is led In the house* and harm 
by pipes. It contais» about 850 Urge apple trees 
which hue* been grafted within a few years end are 
now yielding large q nee titles of fruit.’ There are 
also about 300 or 400 young Apple Trees which are 
just beginning to bear. It cuts shout SO tons and 
soan could he made to rut 100 tons of superior 
English Hay. The hmldmgf and orchards are 
ihdiered by "hedges of spruce and extensive grove, 
of sugar maple. It run be divided into four or five 
convenient farms, and will be sold altogether or in 
lots K) sait purchasers. Farming implements and 
stock will also be sold, as tbe owners are extensively 
engaged in the manufacture of Gates Medicines, 
and require ell their attention to meet the demands 
of their numerous patron». A great bargain may 
be expected ; one half of parch are money may re
main on moi tgage if required- For further par tic- 

ara apply to CALEB GATES A CO., 
Middleton, Annapolia Co., N.8. 

march 83—3m

Nos 166 to 172 Barrington Street,..................... Halifax
dec 82

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO SfREET.

We call the stteetioa of WHOLESALE DEALERS sn«t txhers to oar Slock of

PURE C O 1ST F F C T IONS
Some of which will he found entirely new to the tra.te. We invite their in«)»rctH»u and torn s th*r»

of their |*Mtrons*if.

WMOIjE^AU Ofti.Y,

r. Fl. WOODBURN tto CO., 

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St, St. John, N. B.

J. R. WOODBURN (dec 15) H I'. KERB

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN'S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Designed to Educate Young Men for Bnsinees.
o

Students am aarefullv ln.tr*ctcd and thoroughlv drilled in PRACTICAL BOriKEREPINtv
' -------------- “ “ -------tik-------by both SINGLE and DOUBLE Entre. ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP. If ASKING, Rail.

ROAD ING, 8TKAM BOATING, COF------ -------------- ---- -------------
DENCE, Ac., Ac.

1MMKKC1AL LAW, COMMERCIAL COBHkSPON

OUR COURSE OF INSTBUCTUN affords a large amount of practical info) \alion relating to
B usine* pursuits.

Each Student is furnished with a Capital of from $8,000 to 93,one consisting of Merchandise 
and Notre of the COLLEGE BANK, and trad* with his fullon-atndtnta as a Merchant reaping tit. 
success, encountering the difficulties, and having recourse to the expédiant» of a merchant ; while his 
coarse i» carefuliv watched, hi* energies quickened and direeted, his citoscilies exp» .ded and ht» 
fault* and failings pointed oat and corrected by careful aod attentive asdfciri who uederttaud their

flUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
J --------

Ottawa, 5th March, 1874. 
Notice is hereby given that His Excellency, the 

Governor General, by an Order in Council, bearing 
date the 2nd instant, and under the authority vested 
in him by the 4th Section of the Customs Act, 31st 
Victoria, Cap 6, has been pleased to approve of the 
following interpretations in relation to the admission 

‘ Seine Twines ’ and ‘ Boot Felt,' viz :
Fish hooks, nets and seines, lines and twines,” 

shall Irom that data be taken to mean fish hooks, 
fishing nets and seines, and fishing lines and twines 
and no other, and that it will be competent for the 
Collector at any Fort of Entry at whidi such goods 
are imported, to coll upon the importer to moke oath 
to the fact that sack sets, semes, lines and twine» 
are so imported for fishing purposes only, before 

using a free entry of each goods.
“ Felt far Hats and Boots ”
The exemption under this head of the Tariff- 

Schedule C., is considered to extend, and shall here
after extend, to an article called ‘ Patent Felt,’ im
ported for the manufacture ot boots and shoes.

By Command,
R. M. ». BOUCHETTE, 

mch23 Commissioner of Customs.

QOVERNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA.

Friday, 6th day of March, 1874. 
Present : His Excellency The Governor 

General ir Council.
WHEREAS doubts have arisen as to whether any 
or what duty is payable on the article known as 
“ Boot Felt * or “ Patent Felt,* and it is expedient 
that such doubts be removed.

His Excellency, on the recommendation of the 
Treasury Board, and under the provisions of the 4th 
Section of ihe Act 31st Victoria, Chapter 6, has 
been pleased to Order and Declare, and it is hereby 
ordered and declared, that the articles known as 
" Boot Felt ’ or “ Patent Felt ’ may be imported 
into Canada free ot Customs duty, under the article 
mentioned in the Free List (Schedule C) of the 
Customs 1 arid' now in force, as ‘ Felt for Hats and 
Boots ’ W. A. U1IISWURTH,

mar 30 3in C. P. C.

QOVRRNMBNT HOUSE, OTTAWA.

Friday, 6th day of March, 1874. 
PkKStNT : Hi» Exck^lexct The Governor 

General in Council.
\Y HERE AS doubts have arisen as to the descrip- 
tu n of articles CO'tern plated by the terms “ Fish 
hooks, nets, and seine lines and twines," used in 
Schedule C to the Act 31 Victoria, Chapter 44, and 
it is expedient that the meaning of the same should 
be defined and declared.

His Excellency on tbe recommendation of the 
Hon. the Minister of Customs, and under the pro
visions of the 4th Section of the Act 31st Victoria, 
Chapter 5, has been pleased to Order and Declare, 
and it is hereby Ordered and Declared, that the fol
lowing words in Schedule C to the Act first above 
mentioned, vis : “ Fish hooks, nets and seines,
linos and twines ” shall from and alter the pasting 
of this Order be token to mean Fish hooks, fishing 
nets, and seines and fi-hing lines and twines, and 
no other—and that the Collector of Customs at any 
Port at which such goods shall be imported be and 
he is hereby authorized before passing to a free 
entry of such articles to require tbe importer thereof 
to make oath to the fact that such nets, seines, hues 
and twines are so imported for fishing purposes 
only.

W. A. HIMSWORTH,
mar 30 Sin C. P. C.

March, 1874L.
cash sale.

Ten Per Cent Discount
During this month on all amounts of
•4 00 AUD IPWABÜI» 

Cotton Warp the only article 
excepted.

Our «lock ia well known *s being at least one 
of the most complete in the city.

Good* charged at regular price*.
All order* by post carefully attended to.

150 Granville Street.
m 2 SMITH BROS.

MAN OF A THOUSAND.

A Consumptive Cured.
W hen death was houry expected from CON

SUMPTION, all remedies having failed, accident 
led to a discovery whereby Dr H. James cured his 
only child with a preparation of Cannabis Indica. 
He now gives this recipe free on receipt of two 
stamps to pay expenses. There is not asingle 
symptom of Consumption tat. it does not dis
sipate—Night Sweats, Irritation of the Nerves, 
Difficult expectoration, Sharp Pains in the Lungs, 
Nausea at the Stomach, Inaction of the Bowels, 
and Wasting of the Muscles. Address CRAD
DOCK ft CO , 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia 
giving rame to th is paper* jan 20. 3us

109
.. Li. Wood,
OraNTillc Wtreet. 199

18 SELLING

HORROCKS’ SHIRTINGS
at 10 Cents per Yard.

A *ph tidid KID GLOVE it 75 cent* per pair.

DRESS GOODS
At REDUCED PRICES, and all other goods 

at very LOW PRICES.
Oar stock will always be found well-assorted, 

and an inspection is Invited, whether a purchase is 
made or not

P. 8.—Orders from the country will receive oar 
prompt and personal attention. A. L. W

No Young Msn Can afford to mise our Course of Inotruotion.
No Father should consider the Education of his Son complete till he hue sent him 

to the Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES will be opened on the lint of October, end rontiewd till the finit M*y, 
the* affording an excellent opportunity to young men, who** time ■* oidurwiee engaged dtriag the dey, 
et improving themwlve* to the verioua (tranche* ol Ihe College oourae.

WRITING CLASSES, under the i .....................i instruction of Mr. 8. E. Wutxro*
be ojten every evening fS.turd.y xml Sunday excepted ) from 7 to 9

Intel*** penmen, will

ead after Wednesday, the tiret day ol October, the price ol Krholxmhlp will be 950. 
Circular» aeol free on application to

EATON * FRAZER.
•ep 19 f'rotirielor»

Christmas Display

1 T. 1M1& G O’S
POEMS, GIFT BOOKS,

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

CBVRCU SERVICES, #r.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
A Splendid Assortment.

» s E L L l N G OFF

300 Writing Cases
SELLING AT

LESS THAN 0O3T,
AND

LADIES' COMPANIONS
(AY AN IMMENSE REDUCTION.

“BEE HIVE,”

The leiye*t stock at Clothing in ihe city, selling oil 
»t cost for Cash, to make room lor spring Goode. 
Also a htrge stock ot Ovxxcotti.o*. I vises, 
Clot», Douex tsa.ynd Coxrixaa mud* to order 
at the • bo fleet notice and i" Ilia I Wat style 

Cell and examine
JAMES K MUNNIS, 

j 19 114 Upper Water steeet, comer Jacob.

CUTCLIFFE’8

—ALSO—
Toy Books, Purses, Pocket Book*,

Card Cases, Inkstands, Letter Balances, Pen 
Racks, Knives, and Tartan Goods in Puff 

Boxes, Memo. Book*, Paper Knivee,
Ac., suitable for

Christmas and New Year’s 
Presents.

R. T. MUIR ft CO.,
139 GruDTiUo Street.

EOTToTlfilF!
WHITE, BLUE. RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 5* ta 10*. >

WARRANTED 
To he full lsxoth and wxioht, stuoxuku and 
BXTTIX in every reaped than any other English 
or American Warp.

Bxwabs or IwiTarioes — none ia genainc 
without our name on the label.

For sale by all dealers.
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
dec 25 St. John, N. B.

B ARKER t ROBINSON,

Q8NORA1 AGENTS,

WATER STREET, WINDSOR.

A large assortment of

a*a.NS,
constantly on hand.

Agents for the celebrated
SMITH AMERICAN ORCAN CO. 

THE ESTEY ORCAN CO.,
Churches eupptied at REDUCED PRICES. 
Orders received for all the leading style of 

PIANOS.

Sewing Machines, Knitting 
Machines, Ac.

A supply always on hand.
Sewing Machines exchanged and Repaired, 
dec 1 3m

NDERSON, BILLING ft CO.

Are now opening a large assortment of

Ladles' Leather Belts.
friiuocni-ill and 113 QbastillkSt. j 

juh

De Wolfe & Doane
Have completed their Importations for

FALL AND WINTER,
and are now prepared to show] a well-assorted 
block of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town and Country customers.

Orders from the Country solicited and promptly 
attended to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS mode to order 
by tbe most experienced hands. A perfect fit guar
anteed.
II* GRAHVILLE STBEET. II*

nov 3

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository

(REMOVED TO)

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

CHEAP RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR ». SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

SUNDAY at Home, Sunday Magazine, Family 
Tiweaury, Christian Treasury, Ac., each pet 

annum 91.75. Briueb Workman, Bntixh Work
women Cottage asd Artisan, British Messenger, 
Child'» Companion, Chi.drew" Friend, each pat 
annum 90.1*. Gospel Trumpet, Childress’ Piper, 
Bead of Hope Review, Child'. World, 8. 8. Mas 
«wear, Temperance banner, each par ann. 90.14 

Not lea. than five paper* lent to one address at 
ihoee rate* All may he different. Circulars, with 
list and prices to fell lent on application to 

dec 22 A. McBKAN, Secretary.

CONGOU, SOUCHONG,
OOLONG, UBSPO VTDER,

OLD HYSON, YOUNG HYSON, 
JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN, 

ORANGE PF.HOE, PEHOE,

Good Ooegou Tea,
By the lb. 

40c.

By tbe If.; 
44c,

By the box. 
34c.

By tbe ebeet 
31$.

Best Ooegou Tea.
By the box. By the «’beat. 

4<k\ 34p.

Best ooflee
IN THE CITY. ALL PRICES.

Corner Barrington and Buckingham Sta., 
Halifax

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, Ac.

THE aubecriber offer$ for $a1« at lowest market 
rate», in bond or duty paid, in lota to suit— 

Puns. Tierce# and Barrel# choice early crop Cio» 
fuegot MOLASSES.

Hhds. end Bbl#- Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
'* “ * “ Porto Rico “

Half Chest* Souchong TEA.
Boxe» Scaled and .No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CAN VAS-aborted No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH 8 BELCHER,
iySI Boak'a Wharf.

TI, O.IH per tlav. Agent# wanted ’ 
1 A| of work m* peo

ple, of cither sex, young or old, make more rriooey 
»t work for uni n thrir -pare moment« or all the 
time, than at anrthmg else. p*m< olem ree. Ad 
dress (i. STlNaON ft CO., Portland, Ms no.

ly. may 7

GARDEN AND FLOWER
seeds.

Sent by Mail to all nert# of the Dominion.
Our Chromo‘ Thk Little Flonistr, a beauti

ful Parlor Picture 17x22 inches, is sent free to all 
who favor us with orden to the amount of five dol
lars. Send for a Catalogue, which we mail to all 
who wish.

Chase Brothers A Bowman
bSBDSMKW,

mch23 2mo# Osbuwa, Ontario.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, March 10, 16 4.

Authorized disco ant on* America* In toicb# un
til farther Notice : 11 per cent. «

K. ft. M. BOUCHETTE,



Sit 4»«ilg.
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lilt MANbB.

»t a. ». ins, d ».

with cattle and «had/
t ! i I > I

with the bleod of the

Gamas peitoree dotted 
eluaipe;

Aatama-wood» sprinkled 
wounded /ear ;

Bias whets a single great cloud-barge drifts

With its bulwarks of silver and opal and gold, 
Whence lean (pit/ oar gross e/ee see them so 

biatlr)
Oar gaaidiaa spirits, all gently tilting down 
From out as man/ pi eta red cornucopias ;
Wain! musics, perfumes, seph/ia, sparkles, tinted

gleams,
Freshly ended from gardens jolt this tide of 

bearer,
On scene almost as f.ir, and on the thankful manse 
Nestled snugly amid the sweet October glow. j 
Behold the nestling ! Ask /e now whose home 

this le !
Doubtless 'tie Christ's own manse, though often 

called mine.
In sign whereof tee Latin cross uplifted high,
And lifting higher will the sight of men derout— 
Bren to Him whose blood did bo/ both us and

ours.
To that high zenith, all the highest stars beyond. 
My thought goes fleeing as from some heavenly 

bow—
Past barge angelic, past the azure sets on seas— 
And comes at last to land bright with eternal da/s. 
And, lo, another Mansewood and another Manse 
Whose mazy pomp of domes and towers and 

battlements
Smites through and through, with glory keen as 

battle-swords, ‘
My conquered sight, and leases it slain and stark 

henceforth
To all that shines below.

WAITING.

I» the lone watches of the lonely night,
Eyes wet with tears,

I wait for Thee to quiet all my fears,
Ft's as the |rm faint gleam of morning light 
Chases the shadows from each mountain height.

I wait for Thee when sunshine glads the day 
And for and near

The hum of labor falls upon my e ir,
And like a flowing riser on its way, 
la crowds will pass the sorrowful and gay.

The night is dark, but far above I see 
Heaven’s lamps I ung out,

As if to smile awsy the inward doubt 
That will not leave my heart, but clings to me.
Like my own shadow, wheresoe’er I h» 3,v71

* ■
I wait to hear T^OCice, so soft and sweet,

To see Thy smile.
Comfort and soothe my doubling heart the while. 
I grope my way through alley, lane, and street 
Alone ; no friend in all I pass or meet.

Ttu sacriligious feast. PaocLSManow. Made 
by Aalto*—who goes on Irons bad to worse at 
every step. To-ssosusow. Itoutxfes* several 
days elapsed between the inception and the 
completion ol these idolatrous services. Ample 
time for change ot purpose. Reel. 8. 11. 
Kaklv. Showing their eagerness and seal. 
Bcmrr-orr**n»c«. Offerings entirely con
sumed on the altar. PucsorrmiW». Such 
aa were pertly consumed aad portly eaten by 
those that offered them. To ear akd . . Datait. 
Not with prayer and thanksgiving, bat with 
impious glee. Psa. 106. 21. To hat. Want
only. In imitation Of heathen orgies. “ Sin, 
when it is finished, bringelh forth death." James
1. 15 ; Paa. 9. 17.

4. A* Idol DamtoreD, vers. 19. 20. 1.) 
The Anger of Motts. Head verses 7-18. Calf 
akd . . DAKCtxo. Two symbols ot a sensual, 
worldly Church. Idolatry and lewdoeee. Waje- 
ed hot. While Christianity demanda the 
broadest love for the tinner, it equally demands 
deepest indignation against tin. Piety not only 
makes us benevolent and charitable, bet it im
parts strength and teal to resist Satan and all 
bit hosts. Amos. 6. 1 ; Psa. 69. 9; 119. 1S9; 
John 2. 14-17; Acts 17. 16; James 4. 7; 2 
Peter 2. 8. Cast . . brisk. Like all the 
other passions, eras a “ righteous indignation" 
may be unwisely exercised. The controlling 
grace of the Holy Spirit most be constantly 
sought. The tables were sacred, aad Moses 
seems to have been bhtmable ; yet it is signifi
cant that be records no penitence lor this act, 
nor does God rebuke him. See Dent. 9. 15-20.
2. ) Courage of Motes. Took . . calf . . 
burst. •* The meekest man" may be the most 
firm and courageous. Six hundred thousand 
men seem paralyzed before tbit one man, who 
vtaods boldly up for God's canae. Dent. 32. 
30. 3.) Sins bitter dregs. Wat*. “ The 
brook ... of the mount." Dent. 9. 21. 
Made . . drink. No other enter of which 
to drink. Sin curses oar blessing. Mai. 2 2. 
“ About three thousand” ot the most rebellions 
were slain “ that day,” verses 25-28. Sin’s 
wagaa—death. Bom. 6: 23; Heb. 2. 3. Christ, 
thé sinner’s only refuge.

Look, as one drop ot ilk colons a thole glass 
of water, to one gross sin, one shameful action, 
one hoar’s complisnce with utichriet, will color 
and stain all the great things . . that ever
you have performed ; it will stain and color all 
the good prayers that ever you have made, and 
all the good sermons that ever yon have heard, 
and all the good books that ever you have read, 
and all ... the good works that ever yon have, 
done ; and, therefore, wbeteveryçmâér *• -vp off 
from sin, and keep off frpw 73 sinful compli
ances, as *-iep off Irons sin itself.—

I wait for Thee. Oh ! wert Thou very near, 
Grief then were joy.

And doubla and foara would then no more annoy 
My aonl. Arise ! the still, small voice I hear ; 
Like mnaic sweet it fills upon my esr.

—Christian Treasury.

BEREAN NOTES.

BY REV. G. H. WHITNEY, D. D.

Lesson II. The Golden Calf. Exod. 32. 
1-6, 19, 20. Topic : Duty to God Forgotten. 
Golden Text: “ Little children, keep 
selves from idols.” 1 John 6. 21.

I GENERAL STATEMENT.

A DROP OF WATER; OR MINNIE FLET
CHER’S POEM.

BT MABLK WINTHROP.

Dell Warren sat gloom!/ twirling her pen
cil, once in a while casting despairing glai 
at the sheet ol paper, and at last broke out 
with,

* O, mother, I cannot write, and there’s no 
sort ot ate in trying.’

* Why, Dell, yon don’t mean that a girl fif
teen years old is not able to write ?’

* I mean write poetry,’ answered Dell. 
’ Minnie Fletcher, i new schottr, from Fair- 
field, had to go and write sonic verses last 
week instead ot a composition, and Mias 
Newlin was so pleased with the idea that she 
announced alter class tbit we must all bring 
in at least eight lines of rhyme this week, or 
much more as we would, and I think it it per
fect nonsense.’

After the giving ot the Law (Exod. xix-xxiil) I * It you spend a little thought yon can cer- 
Moees was called up to '

While harrying on, I beard btr say,
* I cannot spoil my best ;

Before the ram I mast gat home,’
(Far she in Nik was dressed j.

Before the wards had left her li|M 
The ’drops’ began to foil,

And, coming to a neighbor's bouse,
She thought, ’ TO make a calk’

* O, Mrs. A., bow ft's too bed ;
The rain year dress has spotted ’’

O, that is nothing, Mrs. B. ;
It’s only ‘ Polka dotted/

O, could we look at all mishaps 
With this philseephic efed.

We'd esastm first o'er Ihtle things.
And seek sa he fsugaii.

The hour passed by to pleasantly that 
girls were not at all sorry to beer Misa Newlin 
say, 1 Young ladias, m future we will have 
verses once in floor weeks. I have been pleas
ed to find so much variety in the treat* 
which, with the unfinished style, proves to ms 
you have adhered to the rales I fold oat, 
namely, to write without help from, or consul
tation with, any one.’ A ballot was lak 
which resulted is the an noon cement of Miss
Minnie Fletcher, the poet.”

When school was dismissed, great was the 
curiosity te find ont which belonged to which, 
and to many of the authors were found out 
that the rest consented to acknowledge their 
owe. Dell declared to her mother, when she 
reached borne, that the had never enjoyed 
school so much in her life. “ Why, mother, 
the said, “ you would have enjoyed some of 
the poems yourself. ’Minnie Fletcher’s was 
beautiful ; she commenced with the worth el 
water to the earth, and to plants and trees, 
and to thirsty cattle, then the brought in about 
a poor wounded soldier begging for “ a drop 
of water," and last of all be spoke of a “ sym
pathetic drop,"

■' Worth mote than all 
To me, a homeless child, !
It was a tear !’

“O, mother, H was so tad that when the 
finished reading. Mise Newlie'e ayes were full 
of tears,and her voice was so choked np that 
cooldo’t go on with the next composition. 
Alter school she told ns Minnie Fletcher’s 
history. She has not a relative, that the 
knows of in the vorid; and Mr*. Fletcher 
found her in New York tour years ago. almost 
frozen and «A»; 128 ber; and when we all 

.ug’ut she was to proud, its was only timidity ; 
and she thought all the girls avoided her be
cause she was found in the streets. Miss Newlin 
says that the never reed such a composition 
from a girl only fourteen, and that tome day 
we will all be proud to have been in the class 
with her. Only think, mother, I was talking 
against her last week, and she has been the 
—««"« of giving oi such a splendid afternoon, 
and is snob a nice girl. I’ll never apeak against 
gay one again till I know nil about them."

“ A wise resolve, my daughter, and in 
eordauce with the precept, ‘Judge not, that 
ye be not judged."

your-

> the summit of Sinai to 
receive from God instructions tor the establish
ment of a priesthood, and the construction ol a 
tabernacle with laws concerning the Sabbath, 
etc. Here he remained^jfty days, receiving 
at the end of bin stay tdWablets of stone, up
on which God had*wnum*tbe commandments. 
Exod. sxiv-xxxi. Impatient at the long deity 
of Moms, the Israelites I all into gross idolatry.

II. NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

1. An Idol Demanded, ver. 1. 1.) IKe ab
sent leader. Delayed. Moaes was detained 
upon the mount tor forty days by God himself, 
in sweet and profitable communion with hit 
Maker. Exod. 24. 12-18. The people were 
encamped in the plain at the base of Sinai. Te 
Moses the time was short ; to Israel long. 2.) 
Jetpatient Israel. Wot. An obsolete word 
from the Anglo-Saxon, signifying “ to kno1 
Moses had been received into the cloudly pillar, 
which was still visible above the distant sum
mit ; and it was strictly true that the people 
knew not what bad become or him ; nor did 
they teem to care. Gathered —tumultuously 
• unto Aaron—who had been appointed chief 
counselor by Moaes while he should be absent 
Exod. 24. 14. 8.) The impious request. Make 
ua gods. . Plural for the more appropriate 
singular. A sensual people demand a visible 
object of worship ; Spiritual worshipers are sat
isfied with the “ invisible" God. Rom. 1. 
20-25; Col. 1. 15; Heb. II. 27. Thus ihese 
idolaters totally disregard the wondrous ‘ voice' 
ol the Almighty, which a few days before bad 
forbidden them to make “ any graven image 
Ho* speedily does forgetfulness ol God degrade 
the tool I

The Roman soldiers, when, at the sacking 
of Jerusalem, they anteied (he temple, and 
went into the sanctum sanctorum, seeing no 
images there, as they used to have in their 
idolatrous temples, said, in a jeer, I bat the 
Jews worshiped the clouds. And thus, because 
the pleasures of righteousness and holiness are 
not so gross as to come under the cognizance 
of the world’s carnal sei ses, as their brulisb 
ones do, therefore they laugh at the saints, 
if their joy was but the child of fancy ;.. . bui 
let such know that they carry in their bosom 
whtt will help them to think the pleasures ol a 
holy life more real, and .. . that there are in
comparable delights and pleasures peculiar to 
the holy life which the gracious soul finds in 
the way of righteousness.—Spencer.

2. An Idol Maok, vers. 2-4.
Acs demanded. Aaron.

1.) A sacri- 
Admitting that lbe 

temptation to which Aaron was exposed was 
one of extraordinary power, nevertheless his 
sin is wholly inexcusable. Deut. 11. 20. He 
studied not duty, but expediency. God’s 
strength could have been obtained for the ask
ing. 1 Chron. 16. 11; 29. 12; Fsa. 68. 35; 
James 1. 5. Break off . . bring. The re
quest appealed to two ol the strongest passions 
of the soul—covetousness, and love ot display. 
Kar-rinos. These were ot large size. Son». 
As it was not customary for Egyptian young 
men to wear ear-rings, possibly the term may 
refer to the foreigners who came out ol Egypt 
with the Hebrews, and whose influence was cor
rupting. Exod. 12. 38. 2.) A sacrifice made. 
Brought. Cheerfully given what is needed 
far their object. Spiritual worshipers may 
here learn a lesson oi sacrifice. See Exod. 35. 
21-29. 3.) The idol of gold. Costly. Grav- 
uio-tool. Probably the idol was of wood, 
overlaid with plates of gold. Isa. 40.19. There 
1ere •killlul workmen among the people. 4.) 
Form of the idol. A . . calf. Fashioned 
attar the chief Egyptian god Apis. Apis was 
a bull, which was regarded as the visible incar
nat we ot the god Osiris.

3. An Idol Worshiped, vers. 6. 6 l ) 
The altar qf sacrifice. The people propowfo to 
worship Jehovah, yet they did it in the gross
est, moat aeneosl mode, still employing some 
ol the usual forms of their purer worship, g.)

tainly, write that small amount," said her 
mother. ‘ What subject have you taken t

• We all have the same,’ answered Dell 
despondingly. * A shower came on while 
were reciting, end Miss Newlin said it suggest
ed to her that 1 A drop of Water ’ would be 
simple subject for our first trial.

‘ Well, you might tall what you saw in the 
drops of water through the microscope the 
other evening. ’

’ How shall I begin P ’ asked Dell.
You had better first write in prose all you 

can remember, and afterwards convert it into 
rhyme.”

Dell looked a little brighter at Ibis sugges
tion, and concluded to go off by herself and try 
it. She worked away with a will, and in about 
an horr bad written four verses, which she took 
to her mother to see how they sounded. Mrs. 
Warren approved them ; so Dell put them care
fully away, ready to copy, and donning her 
bat, ran across the street to see bow her near
est school friend was getting along with hers. 
She found her finishing her iMt line, and eager
ly inquired how much she bed written.

‘ Just sixteen lines,’ replied Katy.
• What did you find to say, Katy.
• You must not ask me about mine, or tell 

me about yours, Dell ; you know that was one 
of Miss NewKn’s roles.

‘ Dear tie, then 1 do with Friday would 
come. I wrote four verse». I could not stop 
at eight lines, unless I wrote,

” Little drops of wster.
Liule grains of sand.”

The important day finel y arrived, and great 
was the anxiety and corioeity displayed.
Newlsn saw more than one ol her pupils take 
out a sheet ol paper, slyly read from it, 
carefully fold it again, wearing the while a look 
as anxious as sny poor journalist carries when 
wailing the arbitrary decision ot the 1 editor.’

At last the class was called, and Miss New- 
lan commenced the reading. She read all 
through without giving names, so that the 
scholars could impartially choose the one they 
considered superior, Katy’s was the first one 
read, though not even Dell knew it was hers.

A DROP OF WATER.
A tiny drop of water 

Joined a little rill,
And then they both together 

Started down the hill.

Souse and 4am.
• TOO FAT.’

The rill felt proud end haughty,
And did not wiah to take 

An associate so small, on 
A visit to the lake.

But before it reached the bro k,
Others joined it, too ,-J 

And before it reached the lake,
Larger still it grew.

And to it travelled on, and 
Little did it dream 

That adding little drope.
It would end a mighty stream.

Miss Newlan aaid she hoped all her scholars 
would leara a lesson from this, and bear in 
mind that many small things helped to bring 
about many résolu. And so she went on 
reading, with suggestions and hints for im
provement.

Fannie Johnson, true to herself, treated the 
subject in a very different style. She always 
saw the ridiculous aide ol everything, and the 
girls immediately lamed to her t 
notwithstanding her efforts to appear 
earned. Misa Newlin smiled he ran It aa 
read;

A lady walking on the street,
Observed the heavens lower.

And now, thought she, in grout affright.
* We’re going to have a shower.*

Whoever saw young stock too fst ? In a good 
agricultural paper, a writer cautions and en
quirer about ‘ Getting your animals too fat P ’ 
Now to commence with the noble horse, who 
among the thousands reeding of to much fat 
ever saw a colt, having proper, liberty for ex
ercise, to fatP and supposing a natural good 
constitution combined with bis owner’s good 
care, and liberal lead ing will cause a round, 
mole-like appearance, how will the flesh and 
fat injuire the colt ? Will his sleek, plump, 
bsppy-lookirg frame make hie legs ache to 
carry it about P Did any one ever see a colt 
that nature did not provide muscle and one 
enough to grow with the body unless some 
body shut up the animal and prevented daily 
development P Nature if not interfered with 
remedies everything of the sort: and even in 
confining very young stock, the appetite will 
generally fail, so that instead of too much fiat, 
a loss of flesh, strength and life will follow, 
young colt too let, indeed !

What next ! Where is the man who owns 
calves too fat P Who possesses limbs or tegs 
too fat? Will the objectionable fat prevent 
the wool from growing—or does it injure any 
thing young of any variety whatever which 
« as natural liberty P 

It is a miserably poor heart that cannot feel 
pleas are at the sight of happiness ; and what 
so suggestive of enjoyment of life m fat P Too 
much of it, forsooth I Why breeders use all 
their powers of production in giving a natural 
aptitude to fatten ; hot in cattle oi the bovine 
race, working oxen may be to 1st, but nature 
provide* the remedy : and with horses, how
ever fat they may become when at rest, the 
means of reducing the 1st without injury to the 

l end constitution are understood by 
every good horaamsi.

Once in a while a monstrosity of fat will be 
louod, the human race not being exempt ; but 
this has nought to do with the subject ot being 

too tat ’ in a genetal way.
Meat may be to fat, bat the lean of very fat 

meat is nicer than that from an animal with

Utile upon it; end the fattest animals if i 
carried to excess, always rnmmud the hi 
price, and at Christmas the extra prize-led 
cattle sell high, too. However, it is intended 
to eondode this piece without reference to 
anything beyond the folly of talkie or writing 
about young stock being • too fat.’

Should any of those fine old gentleman who 
write, * It is a role of theirs to guard against 
having young stock too let,’ happen to see them 
remarks oe their opinion, 4c., it would 
satisfactory to have proof of the correctness ot 
their theory; tor instance, they aright point 
oat some horses which were inhered for life by 

sag too tat when colts ; they might also give 
nances at breeders of several different breeds 

at cattle who have raised their herds by hav
ing their calves and yearling* too fat ; and per
haps they may adduce numerous cases ot 

■encan agriculturist* having permanently 
injured their flock* of sheep by keeping their 

■be and tegs too fat ; and if this is satisfac
torily explained, it will show how it is there is 
no sheep husbandry excepting isolated cases. 
What a pity farmers should be prone to make 
their young too 1st !—Jiurat A"nr Yorker.

SELECT

LIE DOWN AND REST.

Dr. Hall sa;s the best medicine in the 
world, more efficient than all the potians of the 
materia medico, are warmth, rest, cleanliness, 
and pure air. Some person* make it a virtue 
to brave disease, “ to keep up " as to»g as 
they can move a foot or wiggle a finger, and 
it sometimes succeeds ; but in others the powers 
of life are thereby so completely exhausted that 
the system has lost all ability to recuper
ate, and stow and typhoid fever sets in i 
carries the patient to a premature grave.

Whenever walking or work is an effort, 
warm bed and a cold room are the very first 
indispensables to a sure and speedy recovery. 
Instinct leads all beast* and birds to quietude 
and rest the very montant disease or wounds

A Prkttt Prison Story.—A prisoner in 
Missouri Penitentiary, too weak to work 
and who bad the ran of the yard, one day ask
ed the Warden if he could be allowed to culti
vate a small corner m the enclosure. “ What 
do you want to raise ?" “ Cocumbers, sir.'

” Why, you can’t raise them here ; the 
priaoneis will steal them.” “ No, air," said 
the man, firmly, •* they will not steal one of 
them." 1 Well, go ahead,’ said the Warden ;

if any of the encumbers are stolen, don’t come 
to me with year complaints.’ ‘ Yon will never 
hear from me on that score, sir.’ The cucum
bers were planted, watered, trained, and culti
vated, and an immense crop was the result. 
At tost, however, as the Irait grew, it disap
peared, and the Warden became convinced 
that the owner sold it for liquor, produce, or 
some other contraband article. He directed 
the man to be watched, and finally he was de
tected in the act of carrying his cucumbers to 
the hospital, and giving them to the poor 
fellows who, in their sickness, craved 
Not one had been stolen.

SHEEP.

The following paper upen the sheep was 
written by a butcher for the British Associa
tion :—“ The sheep is an animal that runs upon 
four legs, except when it walks or is tome; it 
then limps. Is blest* because it cannot talk. 
It eats grass, turnips, snd other sweet herbs as 
they coaie in its way. It is generally worth 
what it sella for, bat that varies according to 
humour, position, and supply. It leads e.. 
and clothes him, and makes him snuff boxes 
and dominoes. Every fibre of its wool repre
sen is fact, fiction and phM isephy ; every ounce 
of its flesh, science, art, industry, and theo
logy. Its fleece goes to man m all its internal 
parity, -and in the various metamorphoses of 
the wool, from the natural fleece to the tatters 
that fly Iront the 1 casual,' beautiful fiction* en- 
gnge its ramifications, and genius assista its 
distribution. In its beauties the daughters of 
Eve win hearts, and the sees ot Adam admi
ration. Carriages and horse* spring from it» 
production, snd riches drop Iront its fibres. 
Honour and distinction ran along its staple, 
leasts groan into bir*h at its tension, and luxu
ry tolls like rain on the manipulation ot its 
threads. The sheep is the foundation ot great
ness, the support ot the mighty, and the con
tinuer of all progress. Stripped ol its garment 
it becomes still mightier. Its flesh gives 
strength to the feeble, and it* trotters lend 
joviality to the poor. The philospber draws 
wisdom from its chops, the poet weaves songs 
from its kidneys ; its shoulders give strength 
to legislation ; men ride to honour and dis
tinction on its saddle; and reforms and 
rlghteonaneas spring from its legs. Men m 
ure the stars, weigh the elements, on veil the 
deep, disclose the treasures ol the rock, ride 
on the winds, bridle the lightnings, separate 
the complex in light, air, and lile by the strength 
of its gtavy. And the sheep never boasts ! 
The sheep never asks for a deputation, never 
sits for its portrait ; never claims a monument, 
nor a Government pension ; never patents any 
of its wonderlul parts ; never asks to be Mayor 
•r councillor, or member ol Parliament, or 
Poor-law Guardian ; never aspires to be chair
man, nor desires a Good Templar’s regalia, 
nor gets drunk. The sheep, fairly weighed, 
when tat, equals in my estimation, at least a 
hundred and forty fellows and their wives 
whom 1 know—at toast, accorking to my laste 
—for the sheep does not swear, nor lie, nor 
bear false witness, nor ma lice, nor pays too 
little income tax, nor beats bis wife, nor ne
glects bis family, nor uses immoral language, 
nor sots a bad example. At least no sheep that 
I have known (and 1 have known as many 
sheep as I have known men) ; and I repeat 
that, fairly weighed up, I would sooner have 
one sheep lo deal with than one hundred and 
forty fellows and their wives—even if yon 
threw me into the bargain all the mothers-in- 
law as veil."

PREPARING POULTRY FOR MARKET,

A New York firm ot commission merchants 
give the following directions for preparing poul
try for this market :

'• Secure plump, well-fatted birds. Bleed 
them in the throat. Scald enough to make the 
leathers come off easy ; pick both feathers and 
pin leathers si I off nicely, taking care not to 
bruise or break the skin in any way. II one 
or two in the lot should accidentally get brais
ed or have the skin broken, sell or ose et Lome, 

they will hurt the sals of the whole lot 
Leave all the entrails in, and bead and feet on 
Alter they are dressed, hang them in a cool 
place, where they will dry off and get stiff be
fore packing. Pack in boxes o- barrels, in nice, 
elean rye straw ; il this cannot be obtained, dry 
oat straw may be eaefl. Be sure and pack sol
id, so lhey will not braise in transit. Pack with 
breMts down. Poultry prepared in this way 
always finds a ready market, while poor, ball- 
dressed, sweaty (caused by packing while warm) 
and bruised lots, will not sell well at any time.”

CLEANING KID GLOVES.

The Country Gentleman furnishes its readers 
with the following: Takes little sweet milk 
and s piece of white or brown soap. Fold 
clean towel three or four limes, spread out tie 
glove smoothly upon it. Take a large piece 
of white flannel, dip it into the milk, then rub 
it upon the soap, and rub the glove downward 
toward the fingers, holding the wrist of it by 
the left hand. Continue this process until the 
glove, if white, looks of a dingy yellow, lot if 
colored, looks dtik and entirely spoiled. Now 
let it dry, and then pot it on your hand, a 
it will be soft, smooth, glossy, and dean, 
Take care, however, to omit no part of the 
glove in rubbing it, and see that all the soiled 
parta are thoroughly cleaned. This process 
app lies only to white and colored kid gloves. 
For black gloves that are soiled, turned white, 
and otherwise injured, take a spoonful of salad 
oil, drop a few drops of ink into it, and rub it 
all over the gloves with the tip of a leather ; 
then let it dry in the sun.

Sunday School Libraries
7CR BAL3 AT

HALIFAX, S.

No. 53—23 wùt—$4.75,

SOCIETY worn PIIOMOTINC CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LI1SANY.
I Dying Soldier.
8 Angry Spirit Tamed.
S Alice Forrester.
4 Cobbler*» Wife.
5 Owen Nstberbv’s Choice.
6 Shells and Pebble».
7 Maurice and his Mother.
8 Faith Ashburn’s Life.
9 Gertrude Leigh.

10 Joseph Ray.
11 The Village Girls.
19 Arthur Granville.
13 The Three Shillings.
14 James Brown.
15 Amy’» Watchword.
16 8u»aa Baker.
17 Truthfulness,
18 The Heavy Sixpence.
19 Litt’e Children’» Duties.
80 Ann Scott.
81 Jack the Kuna war.
82 Mv Sister Patience.
83 Louisa Hollis.

Natalie.
The Cowslip Gatherer». 
Susan Gray.
Serene not Safe.
A Teacher Taught. 
Love and Tru»t.
Wild Ro*e Hollow. 
Norah’s Trial.
The Cord of Life 
The Cord of Love.
The Cord of Sin. 
Mi«»ion Cord».
Cords of Friendship. 
Cords of Affliction.
An Heir of Heaven.
A Conqueror.
A Light, by A. L. O. E. 
Light in the House 
The Law ot Kind mm.
A Happy New Year. 
The Foundling.
The Whirlpool.

No. 54—40 vols.—$8.00.

SOCIETY FO» PROMOTING CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LISRANY.

I Mary Warden.
8 Robert Martiogdale.
3 Jack Beeves
4 Spring Violet».
5 Helen Somers.
6 Peggy Thompson.
7 George Wallis.
8 Little Mil lev.
9 Charlie’s Dog.

10 GmveuMeia Apple.
II Sarah Wells.
12 “ Which Way did the Wind Blow.**
13 Little Jenny.
14 Clergyman’s Lessons.
15 Law of Kindness.
16 Two Christmas Day».
17 East Kingsford.
18 Dreams Realised.
19 Street Singers.
20 Bear aad Forbear.
21 Helen and Sarah.
28 Cyril's Treat.
23 Temptation.
I* The Promise.
25 Milly Fenton.
26 Little Rose.
27 Harry Dean.
28 Mary and Charlie
29 Helen Templeton.
30 Picture Book.
31 Live and Let Live.
32 The Young Widow.
33 Strolling Musician.
34 Old Christie.
35 Hannah Lade.
36 Amy Arnold.
37 Seed and Fruit
38 The Village Tale.
39 Hannah.
40 Gossip of Stotie.

No. 5G—12 volt.—$5.00.

LAMP OF LOVE LIBRARY.

No. 114— 6 vois.—$2.75.

Winning Words Library.
nine Wonts, 1st series.

. Ring Words, tad '* 
being Words, 3rd - 

Winning Words, 4th “
Winning Words, 3th "
Winning Words, Sth “

No. 122—6 rots.—*1.75.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY. 

V Ned Tamer.
Rurtie Corey.
Agnes Leith.
Hugh Nolan.
Lncy and her Friend*. 
The Cord of Love.

Lamp ol Love. 
Lamp of Love. 
Lamp of Love. 
Lamp of Love. 
Lamp of Love. 
Lamp of Love. 
Lamp of 1 ove. 
Lamp of Love. 
Lamp ol Lore. 
Lamp of Love. 
Lamp of Love. 
Lamp of Love.

1st series. 
2nd ” 
3rd « 
4th " 
4th “ 
Sih ” 
7th ” 
8th *• 
9th ** 
10th “ 
lllh " 
litll l'

No. 104—13 rots.—$3.00.

Sunny Scene» Library,
Sunny Scenes.
“ Buy an Orange, Sir f*
Alien White.
Ruth Allan.
Our Vill ge Girls.
Joseph Martin.
Bob the Crossing Sweeper.
Don't Say So.
William Freeman.
Maggy an4 her Feather.
The Children’s Annual, 1869- 

‘ “ 187».
The Children’s Treasury, Vol 1.

No, 1Q5—26 volt.—$5.00

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
How to spend a Week Happily. 
Paulin»,
Take Care of Number One.
A Day at the Seaside.

No. 124^50 vois.—$7.50.

SELECT 8UNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
1 Still Happy in Jesus.
2 Visit to thei Holy Land.
3 Ragged Scholars.
4 Wiillam TvndalL
5 Shepherd Boy.
6 Mary and Lucy Gutalaff.
7 Pilgrim Boy.
8 Bechuana Girl.
9 Mr. Moffait and the Bechuanas.

10 Terror by Night.
11 Moravian MiMioearies.
19 Jejana, Ac.
13 Africaner
14 Heathen Sacrifices,
1» LittUe Jewess.
16 Story of the Samaritans.
17 The Cripple.
18 J. H. and his Nurse.
19 The Italian Bov.
20 The Boat and the Drowned Officer.
81 Ellen Sinclair.
22 Laborer’s Daughter.
23 The Book of the Lord.
24 Aunt Sarah’s Stories.
25 Counsels to the Young.
26 Daniel Baker’s Talk.
87 Eastern Traveller.
28 Grandmother's Parable.
29 Blind Man aad Pedlar.
30 White Lies.
31 Rose Bud.
32 New Hebrides.
33 Forest Flower.
34 History of Minna.
35 Elisabeth Bales.
36 Nsa man and Elisha.
37 Huguenot Galley Slave.
38 Bedfordshire Tinker.
39 Well Watered Plains,
40 Scenes in Africa.
41 Minor Scripture Characters.|
42 Peter Thompson.
43 Marion Lyle Hurd.
44 Destruction of Jerusalem.
45 Anne Boll.
46 The Baby.
47 Life of ('olonel Blackadar.
48 Life of Captain J. Wilson.
49 Plain Thoughts,
50 Watts* Songs.

No. 127— 12 vole.—*3.73

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
G rare Buxton. By Emma MarshalL 
Christmas at Sunken/ Dale 
The Boy Guardian. /
Primrose. By Emma Marshall.
Frank Gordon. By Hev. F. K. Goulding. 
Violet’s Idol. By Joanna H. Matthews. 
Glastonbury ; or. The Early British Chris

1
1
3
4 
1 
«
7

8
9
10 
11 
19

The Pemberton Family.
Max. (From the German.I 
The Cottage by the Creek.
The Wild Bells snd what they Rang. 
To-Day and Yesterday. By Emma Mar 

shall.

Life
UNION MUTUAL 
Insurance Company

ProTtncisl Weeleymn Almanac
AVRIL, 187 4

Full Moen l«t dev, 7h. 3m., » Item non.
Lest Qnerter, 9th dsy, fih. 6m., afterroon 
New Moon. 16th «1st, 9h, 'Hm. rooming 
First Quarter, 23rd «lay, 7h 49m., morning.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET,

M Dry SUN. MOON. ~rrra.
- Wk Rises. ! Set*. Rise*. South Set* Halifax

1 W. 5 14 6 23 6 32 morn 5 4I 7 40
*Th 5 43 6 25 .33 0 15 6 O 9 «4
SFr. 5 41 b 2b 8 Jb 0 55 6 i: 8 3*
4 Sa. 5 99 6 27 9 41 1 3b b 36 9 3
5 SU 5 .V 6 2S 10 47 2 20 6 59 » M
6M 5 35 6 29 1 1 54 .3 37 I0 1
: To 5 3 4 f> 31 8 58 3A0 30
8 W 5 32. 6 32 55 4 S8 9 «6 11 »
♦ Th 5 30 6 33 l 50 5 48 9 «611 it

10 Fr. 5 28 34 2 37 b 45 10 M A «0
II Ss. 5 26 3 6 :t t: 42 A 7 1 54
ISSU 5 25 F 3* 3 4'.> 9 3* 1 31 J M
IS M. 5 23 6 89 4 15 9 30 2 «5 i e
14 Tu. » 21 b 39 4 39 10 21 4 3 1 M
15 W 5 19 6 40 5 0 11 1 1 5 33 « te
16 fh. 5 IS 6 42 5 26 A b 4b 7 29
17 Fr. 5 16 ft 49 50 l 8 1" 8 10
18 Sa. 5 14 6 44 2« l 59 3 33 S It
19 >U 5 13 6 45 2 5b 10 4b f 34
30 M 5 II 6 47 55 3 k : 11 19 10 |6
21 Tu. 5 9 b 48 S 54 4 5t'» BE. tU 10 5§
22. W V 49 58 5 52 0 IS II 1»
23 Vh. 5 b Ml 1 1 4 6 4.3 1
24 Fr. 5 5 31 A It .30 J 22 0 44
25iSa 5 3 53 1 Ifi 15 2 49 | 59
3FSU 5 54 2 19m 55 .3 14 3 .31
27 M 5 0 6 55 3 21 9 .35 .1 31 4 M
28 Tu. 4 59 6 36 4 22 It) 14 .1 49 4 45
29 W. 4 i: ti 57 5 -*•* 10 53 * b b 24
SO Th. 4 5h 6 59 6 37. 11 34 4 22 ? 3

Tin. Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Soetl. 
mg gives the time of high water at IhursborV, 
CornwallLi, Horton, liant* port. Windsor, Newport, 
end Truro.

High water et Pivtou ami Cap# Tormentioe, f 
hours and 11 minutes iairr than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B , and lVrtland Maine, 3 

an and 85 minutes i+tm. and at St. J.dia’s 
Newfoundland 20 minute* mrtirr, than et Halifax. 
At Charlottetown, 2 hours 54 minute* Utter. At 
Westport, 2 hours 54 minutes Uitrr. At Yar
mouth, 2 hours 20 minutes Utter.

FOU TUB XJUMITM OF THE DAY.—Add 12 ho«SS 
to the time of the sun’s setting, end from the sue 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob me Liner* or ntu wtuut —Subtract fits 
time of the sun’s setting from 18 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

FOR *%LE AT TIM
Prince Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

DIRECTORS’ OFFICE, 163 Tremont Street, Boston. Mass
W- H. HOLLIS I KK, Secretary. HENRY CROCKER, PaasmwT.

(ORGANIZED |N 1949.)

ASSETS—SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1873,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1873, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do, . 
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, . 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1873,

$1,719,MS.IS 
443,601.78 
347,900 00 
445.373.43 

19.500,000 00 
17,538

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders lo grow rich et the expeoee ol the lesnrod.
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful ojwaiioa to the satisfaction of its m 

for 34 years. ,
Not struggling for Existence ! Its strength end stability guaranteed by iu accumulation of 

to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not at empting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members ta 

wait a term ol years before the? receive any.
^Noy.uggmung to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the

But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed cue 
ducting its operations upon principles that hare been proved and justified or yean of experienc iasaioi 
Policies ao clear and precita that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RA TES with Afi 
SOLUTKLY NON FORFEITABLE POLICfgS ; PAYISUlfS LOSSES PROMPTLY 
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM lo its members. snd

JAMES C.BENff, Agent,
■OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A SIMPLE MOUSE-TRAP.

Some of the English and French gardeners 
have adopted a very simple contrivance for 
catching the mice that infest their grounds and 
destroy the bulbs and other roots. Il is mi 
oi a common brick (or a flat atone may be used) 
raised at one end and held up by a thread tied 
to two pegs driven into the ground. Near the 

liddle of the thiead a couple of swelled and 
sprouted pens are strung on it. The asm 
crawls under, and in nibbling for the peas eats 
off the thread, and down comes the brick npeo 

The advantage ol this contrivance is its 
cheapness, end a large number may be set in a 
abort time in all parts ot the grounds.

Thoughts come into ear minds by avenues 
which we never toft open, and thought» go out 
of ear mind* through avenues which we never 
voluntarily opened.—Emerson.

REFERENCES
Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
Rev. Pnncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do.
Ztbedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
C'hss. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do.
William W. Turnbull, do.

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Shfo Broker a d Com. Merchant,

apr 2$

firm of Jordan ft Melick, St. John 
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Mirmmichi, 

all of whom an insured™ the UNION MUTUAL.

Oornei of Prince A Waddell St* ,
Truro, IV. 8. 

Marble and Freestone Works.

Monuments, Heads tones, Hall and Centre 
Table Tope.

nullci, Heartbateeee, Chin* 
■ejr Traps, So*pal ne, Ac.

07*Ail orders promptly att ded to
JOSEPH WALLET Newport 
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Kings.

N. B.—Order* will be received oa all kiada at 
Fruit Trees. A. J. WALKER,

fob 9—ly Agent.

I. NOTHING BETTER."
DR. JOHN WARE'S CELEDRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
For COLDS #- CONSUMPTION.

CUTLER BROS., Boston.
Sold In Halifax by Avery, Brown ft Co., For 

•yth ft Co , and other*. jao34—3m

TDD.

SOMETHING NEW and rosy profitable for 
Agents, no checkreqaired, everybody will wel- 

eome joe to their booses, they want thane goods. 
Bead for Circulars to

ROGERS A BLACK,
Amherst, Nora Scotia. 

January 6, 1874. 3m fob 9

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness aad dsayalst. 

Constantly on hand— ""-rned Stair Batons»* aad 
News! Posts.

LU h BE R.
Pine, Sp-areand Hemlock Lumber ; Pit.h FN 

Timber and 3 ia. Plank. Also—Birch, Oik, m 
otbs hard woods.

5 // IN at K s.
Sawed and Split line and Cedar Shingles, 
CtaraoaiDB, Pickets, Laths, and Juaiy 

Posts
Also,-SHIP AND HOAT KNEES.

All of which th* Subscriber offer* for Bale, 1*9 
for ea*h, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Vtoiwfe 
Wharf, foot of Victoria Street (commonly knows 
at Balsa' lane), near the Gas Works.

June 33. HENRY G. ITU.

Joyful News f<*r the Afflicted.
O ATPB0'

Life of Man Bitters,
AND COMBINED MEDICINES CURES

DJU'PKY in it# worst form, Liver Com plaint, 
Jaundice, Swelling of the Limhs snd Fsra, 

Asthma, of whatever kind, I>y»pe|>*iA. Biliousness, 
Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, Bronchitis, ItycÉ 
Headache, Running Sores, Erysipelas. Btopuage ot 
Menses, Kidney and Gravel Oomplains, Measels, 
Fevers, Sea Sickness, Spinal Disease, or Afièrtipe 
of the Spine, Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Files, Colds 
and Whooping Cough, Coughs, Dmthrria and Sore 
Throat, Vain» in the Stomach, Worms, Uheunu* 
twin, Diarrhica, Dysentery, Cholera, Cholers Mw* 
bus, Toothache and Ague, Sprain», Strains, Yslodl 
Chilblains, Bums, S<-aM», Brutiea, Boils, Cm 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back A Me. Cracked llasds, fie) 

tt?“ For (Certificates, 4c., taken before Justices 
of the Voace, sen Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale hy dealers generally.
Aokwts at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Ce., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured hy

CALKI1 GATE» Ac CO.
m 30 MIDDLETON, ANN A TOUS CO. 

CERTIFICATE^.
Low KR (fKamvii.lm, April, 197.1.

My Dear Friend—I have always, until of late, 
been a bitter enemy to all patent or occult pre
parations, in the shape of medicines for the sick. 
But, in consequence of an unlucky fall from the 
deck of a schooner bound to Boston, down into 
the cabin, by which, displacing two of the short 
ribs on the right side, the liver was so seriously 
injured, that for twenty-four hours death was 
expected every moment. In a few days a bloat 
was discovered in the ankles, pervading in a 
short time the whole body. Used every medi
cine that the medics I art could devise, not ex
cepting a thorough course of mercury, in order 
that the liver might be brought once more to 
perform its proper functions, but did not suc
ceed until I had taken a jug lull of your Life of 
Man Bitters, which you kindly sent me : after I 
had taken a lew draughts, I began to improve 

I am not a drunkard, but was always fond of 
bitters, most particularly when prepared with 
good brandy ; thiji induced me, although gn 
unbeliever, to partake of liberal draught*, in the 
morning, ll o’clock, and at 4 r M , ot your 
Bitters ; and before I thought, was cheated into 
a cure, so far a» wa« possible.

I am truly surprised that auch a valuable, 
and, at the same time, safe compound, should 
not meet with the liberal patronage that it, in 
my opinion, so justly merits.

1 am, yours, most respect I ully,
William Kknxkuy, M. D.

T II E

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
MATES Or ADVKRT1SIWO ;

A Column—SI 20 per year ; S70 six months ; 140 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—56 per year ; $4 six 
months ; S3 throe months.

FOB TBAHSIEHT ADVERTISEMENTS '.

First insertion SI per inch, and each continuance 
85 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 per cent added to the 
above rates.

---------- : o :------------
The Provincial Wesleyan is p-inted by 

THKOPH1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, at hw Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) where 
be has every facility for executing

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
«rithoaetaw. and de.ptirh.

DOOR*
Kray* ee

7x3, 8 ft, 10x9,

DOORS.
1 AAA KILN DKIRD PA NHL 
J 1 F* *1 * Iron, 81.50 and opwaids 
hand followin* dimensions,
10. t, «X*. 8, 5. *»3, 6.

WIN DO W S.
1000 WINDOW FPAMKB AND PABHBfl, 

19 light, each, vis, 7x9, 8x10, 9x13, 10x14. Otoe 
sises mads to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And Window Hhades, inside aad out, made 1*

MOULDINGS
One million feet kiln drird Mouldings, variera 

patterns.
Also, constantly oe hand —

FLOORING.
I 1-2 M free veil and tongned spree*, end plait 

joint, d I in. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND SHELVING, 

Grooved end tongned Plot add epruee Lining 
Alto, Shelving end nlhrr Dressed Material. 

Puxiaiao, Matcbiho, Motjuuae Tinas» 
Jie sad Ciecut.se F.wiao, done ss 

shortest notice.

P J


